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The ancient Arabs used poetry not only to entertain themselves in the rnidst
of their harsh life in the Arabian desert, but also to proclaim their cultural values,
which were the moral-spiritual and material basis o f their nomad society.
Composing poetry thereforc was almost a sacred rite for them. Its recitation in
particular, was a main feature of certain ritual customs beld annually during the

aswZq (sg. süq, festival) season. The rnost cornmon themes touched upon were the
attributes of which a tnbe may have been particularly proud, such as its victories
and generosity to the vanquished, the bravery of its heroes in battle and on hard
joumeys, the beauty of its women and of nature, the genealogy of the tribe, and
prayers to the Alrnighty.
Through verse the ancient Arabs expressed how they conceived of their
deities, whether, idols representing various gods and goddesses, or Alla. These
verses make it clear that A l l a alone was not represented by any idol, allowing us
to infer that He was regarded as supenor to other deities. This thesis, therefore,
attempts to show how the ancient Arabs expressed tlirough poetry their belief in
Ail& as the Lord of Gods, which was the true nature of their ancestral belief, the

~ a o i f j y athe
, religion of their forefathers Abraham and Ishmael.

AUTEUR
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TITRE

Le concept d'Allah A titre de Dieu suprême en Arabie préIsamique: Une étude de la poésie religieuse pré-Islamique.
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Les anciens Arabes ont utilisé la poésîe non seulement comme divertissement

mais aussi

de proclamer leurs valeurs culturelles, qui etaient le fondement moral,

spirituel et matériel de leur soci6té nomade. La composition de poèmes était tout
particulièrement une attraction de certaines coutumes rituelles tenues annuellement
pendant la saison du aswzq (plur. de süq* festival). Les themes abordés les plus
communs étaient les attributs dont une tribu était particulierement fière, telles que les
victoires de guerre et la générosité à l'égard des vaincus, la bravoure de ses h&os au

combat, les voyages hasardeux, la beauté des femmes de la tribu, la nature, la
g6néalogie ainsi que les prieres au Tout-Puissant.
Grâce à la récitation, les anciens Arabes exprimaient leur conception de leurs
déités, c'est-à-dire, les idoles représentant la variété de dieux, deésses, et Allah. Ces
vers indiquaient clairement que seul Allah n'&ait pas représenté par aucune idole, ce
qui laisse supposer qu'll était supérieur aux autres déités. Ce mémoire tentera donc de
présenter comment les anciens Arabes ont exprimé à travers leur croyance ancestrale,
le 4an7''a, la religion de leurs p6res, Abraham et Ishmael.
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INTRODUCTION

The Background
Poetry played an important role in the life and literature of the early Arabs,
far exceeding other intellect ual pursuits such as genealogy and astrology. Arab
literary cntics regarded it as the crowning achievement of Arabic belles-lettres.
while philologists considered ancient Arabic poetry to exceed, in terms of quality,
even that of later periods. This is perhaps because it treats the universal subjects

of nomadic tribal life: moral and material issues, as well as transcendent and
pro fane t hemes.
This study focuses on the religious life of the Arabs before Islam-the

a "age of ignorance"-through
period known as the J a h i f i ~or

a discussion of their

poetry. Through poetry the Arabs expressed their emot ions and thoughts. Poetry
may offer an insight into the very depths of an author's soul, and given the social
importance of poetry among the pre-Islamic Arabs, into that of the people as a
whole.
Before Islam the Arabic language sufficed for the simple habitua1 activities
of nomadic merchants, e.g., livestock breeding and trading. The Arabs of this time
had little use for the scientific theories of their Persian, Roman, and Egyptian
neighbors. This. however, did not prevent them fiom writing poetry that was both
eloquent and original. Every year poetic toumaments would be held, 'Ukk king
the best lcnown of them, where poets demonstrated their talent for composing.
According to legend, the winning verses would be hung up in the Ka'ba of Mecca

written on calEskin with golden ink, until these were superseded by the poetry of
another winner.

In ternis of religious life, the Arabs held for the most part pagan beliefs, but
not to the extent that many assume, since they also believed in a supreme god
named Allah, the Creator and Sustainer of the universe, as suggested by the Qur'Zn
29: 61 and 63.
I f you asked them who it is that bas created the heavens and the earth, and
subjected the sun and the moon, they will surely reply: "God." How then can they
turn away from Him? If you ask them who it is that sends water fiom the sky and
thus resurrects the earth afler its death, they will certainly reply: "God." Say:
"Praise, then, be to God!" But most of them are sense1ess.l

When they felt the urge to make a vow or invocation, they seldorn referred
to their various gods or goddesses. Instead, they called more oAen upon Allah as
their witness. For example, Imni' al-Qays (d. about 500-540 AD)* has a woman
swear on several occasions:

She (his lover) said: 1 swear by Allih that you have no
Way of attaining what you desire,
Even if 1 see allurement appear from you

'

The Koran with Paralle1 Arabic Text, tram. with notes by N. J. Dawood (London: Penguin, 1995)
402.

He was Irnru' al-Qays b. Hujr b. Harith al-Mulk b. 'Umar al-Maqsür b. wujr Akil al-Mur2 b.
tiom a
visit to Constanitople. He was the most prominent pre-Islamic p e t s . Fu'id Afiirn al-Busth?,
D i w k Inui' al-Oavs (Beirut: al-Matba'a al-Kathufikiyya, 1963); 'Umar FkÜq al-Tiba', in the
introduction to his edition of Diwan Imri' al-Oavs (Beirut: Dk al-Qalam, 1997/8) 7, says that some
historian say that Imm* al-Qays died in 560AD; cf. M*ammad AbÜ Fadl Ibrahim, Diwan Imri' alOavs (Cairo: Dat al-Ma'Gif, 1990). See also Abu Maamrnad 'Abd A l l a ibn Qutayba, al-Shi'r wa
al-Shu'ari'
1 (Beirut: al-Thaqifa, 1980) 50-57; CJ. Lyall, Kitib Sharh al-Oasa'id al-Shi'r
(Calcutta: Dar al-Imira, 1892) 1-30; Fuat Sezgin writes that he dicd aRer 550, Geschichte de3
arabischen Schrifttums 2 (Leiden: Brill, 1967) 122- 126.

'Umar b. Mu'awiyya b. Thawr or Kinda He was boni in Nejd and died on his way home

' Al-Tibâb,Diwan Imri* al-Oavs, 101; Ab6 Fadl, Diwan Imri'

al-Oys, 14; D'iwàn I d * al-Oavs
(Beirut: Dar Sadir, 1377 M l 9 5 8 AD) 40. See also Zawzini, Sharh al-Mu'allaait, 18; Hafiz
Ghulam Mustafa, Relieious Trends in Pre-lslamic Arabic Poetw (Bombay: Aligarh Musiim
University Press, 1971)42; Lyall, Kitab, 14. This is one of mu'daqit iines.

1said: 1 swear by Allah that 1 will still be in my place
even if they cut off my head and my limbs in your presence

By Alla, 1 swore to her a brazen oath

Sirnilarly, Zuhayr 6(d. 530?-627)takes the following oaths in his poems:

1 swear by A l l a that we and our allies are al1
In an age whose d a w s will not be trirnrned

'Al-Tib3 Diwan Imri' al-Oavs, 124; Abu Fa@, P l w k Imri' al-Oays, 32; P i w h Imri' al-Qavs, 140.
See also Mustafa, Pelinious Trends, 42, It is said that these verses are the same nature and quality
as his mu'alfaqa .
al-Tibia, D i w h Imri' al-Qavs, 124; AbÜ Fadl, P h i n lmri*al-Oaus, 32; D i w h Imri' al-Ows, 140;
Muhammad Fafid AbÜ Hadd, al-Malik al-Dafil Imru' al-Oavs (Egypt: Dâr al-Ma'ârif). See &O
Mustafa, Relieious, 42.
6

He was Zuhayr b. Ab? Sulma b. Rabi'a b. Qurra b. al-Harith. See Fu'ad Afram al-Bustan?, D?wk
Zuhayr ibn Ab? Sulmà (Beirut : al-Matba'a al-Kathülikiyya, 1963); Ibn Qutayba, al-Shi'r, 76-78;
Lyall, Sharh al-Oasâ'id, 53-66. Most of his verses are encornia addressed to Harim b. Sinin, his
father, and his tribe, al-Harith b. 'Auf. Only a few were written in condemnation of his cncmies.
However, both the praise and condemnation are cleverly expressed. According to al-Bustz,
Zuhayr was the third most prominent mu'allaq$f poet after Imru' al-Qays and al-Nablgha alDhibyarii. In his preface to Diw& Zuhayr ibn Abl Sulmà (Beirut: DG Sidu, 1383 AW 1963 AD),
Kararn al-Busthi says that Zuhayr believed in Allah, resurrection and the Day of Judgement as
s h o w by the following verses: fdi takrummn aUiEba mg fi nufukum * Iiyakbfi wa ma&xta
yukram diabu ya'Jam; yu 'akbkbar fiyLAdaa fi Btgbin fayudkkhkbar Jiyam e i s i b aw yu'aral
î3yunqami "so do not hide anything h m Allah*so be afiaid (of Him) whcther or not it is hiddcn,
indeed Allab knows it; if (the punishment) is postponed, then it will be written in the book and wiil
be counted in the Day of Judgement, and if it is to be done here (in the world), so it must be (i.e.
sooner or latcr, it will happen to you)" (p. 5); Lyall, Kitab, 59. See also Fakhr al-D'in Qabiwa, Shi?
Zuhavr ibn Ab? Sulm5 (Halb: Dàr al-Qalam al-'Arabi, 1979); al-Suwaydi, D i w k Zuhavr ibn Abi
SulmZ ma'a Sharhihi li al-A'l5 al-Shantamaii (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1306 AH/ 1889 AD);AbÜ 'Abbis
b. Yahya b. Zayd Tha'lab al-Shaybaai, Sharh D i w k Zuhavr ibn Ab7 SuIrni (Cairo: al-Dir alQawmiyya, 1384 M l 9 6 4 AD); Ibn Qutayba, Shi'r 1,7648.

' Al-Bustani, Sharh Diwàn Zuhayr, 24;

this one Line of verse he composed in p r i s e of Aus; alSuwaysi, D i w h Zuhavr, 87; al-Shaybani, Sharh Diwàn, 24. See also Mustafa, Religious, 42.

1 swear by Allah that Qays knew when
The wind of winter blew and wiped out the houses of people with

LUI^

You must know ( O man) that an oath belongs to A l l a
So direct your footsteps and watch where you go

Zuhayr reminds the audience here not to take idle oaths or make promises
that one carmot fulfill because such actions are witnessed by A l l a , and one will be

questioned about them in His presence in the Hereafter.

We also find DhÜ al-Isba' a l - ~ d w i n i "saying the following:

1 swear to A l l a that if she did not like (me),
she should have desisted from accompanying me
So 1 said if you do not like k i n g near me, then stay away

Moreover, while the names of deities and idols are found alongside the
name of A l l a in many oaths, this is never the case with invocations, as shown by
the following lines of I m ' al-Qays:

a Al-Bustan?, Sharh, 12; this single line of verse he composed for Hiram b. Sinan b. Abl Hanth. See
also Mustafa, Relinious Trends, 42.

AI-'manu (plurai of 'unna), large trees planted around a houses to protect it fiom the wind, and
yet dangerous because when the wind blows strongly, they can be uprootcd and fa11 on the house;
see al-Bust ZIG, Sharh, 121.
'O Ta 'allàmameans i'i1Un&- so i'I8mà la 'amr atla;bi &ii qdsman. Hi tanbr'b 'attention! ,' or in othcr
words i'I&an hZd!if qasamau, "pay attention to or notice this oath!" &miCi says &dur
bidbar'ika: qaddir kba.twaka 'watch your footstep or pace. Al-dbar' is the measurement of a
footstep, meaning, do not burden or tatrust me with what 1 cannot bar; ai-Suwaydi, Diwan Zuhayr,
182. Mustafa, JZelieiousTrends, 42.

" There is no specific information about his life except that he lived long before Islam. His name
was Hurthh. Lyall, Mufaddiliwat l(0xford: the Clarendon Press, 1918) 3 11-315.321-327:~: 107-

108. See also Abu Wadid, al-Malik.
l2

Mustafa, Religious Trends, 42; Lyall, al-Mufaddalivat 1, 160.

She said: "May Allah estrange you!
Did you not see cornpanions and people around me?"

Did not A l l a hate the Barâjirn all,
and cut off the nose of YarbÜband scatter dust on ~ i r i r n ? "

Likewise 'Urwa b. al-wardt6(d. 616?) said:

A l l a gives recompense whenever His name is mentioned
l8&I

+ IL! K+

91 4

Allah cursed the beggar when His night was dark

Historians of Islam suspect that the occurrence of names such as 'Abd

Allah, 'Abd al-Qiidir, 'Ubayd Allah, etc., among the pre-Islarnic Arabs, is
indicative of a strong belief in Allah among them, especially given the fact that
they also considered the latter to be the owner of the ICa'ba,I9 the ancient shrine at
Mecca to which Arabs came to perform the QiJ,
or pilgrimage, every year.

''

AbÜ Fadl, D i w h Imri' al-Oavs, 31; D l w h Imri' al-Oays, 141; AbÜ Hadid, al-Malik, 87. See also
Mustafa, Relinious, 43.

' AbÜ Fadl, D'iwan Imru' al-Oavs, 130; Diwàn I m d al-Oavs, 165. See also Mustafa, Religiou~,43;
15

Al-Barijim, Yarbu', and DZrim are names of tribes who inhabited the southern portion of the
Arabian peuinsula .
l6 Ibn Qutayba, Shi'r 1,566-567; &zh'ani 3.73; Baghdaai, JChazinat al-Adab 4, 194; DiwZn 'Urwa
ibn al-Ward (Beinit: Maktabat Siidir, 1953).
" Diwàn 'Urwa, 6; Ibràihirn Sh@ada al-KhawZja, 'Urwa ibn al-Ward: Havàtuhu wa Shi'ruhu
(Libya: al-Mansha'a al-Sha'biyya, 1981) 192. See also Mustafa, Relinious, 43.
I8

O w i n 'Urwa, 12; ai-Khawija, 'Urwa, 154. See also Mustafa, Relieious, 43;.

l9 In the Qur'Zn 3: 96-97 it is said, Verily, the first House (of worship) appointed for mankind was
that of Bakka(i.e., Mecca), full of blessing, and a guidance for the universe (Le., mankind, jinn, and
al1 that exist). In it are manifest signs (for cxample) the maqs'vn (place) of Abraham; whosoever

Furthemore, Meccan Arabs and their neighboa seem to have
achowledged Allah as the Greatest Being, and as having divine attributes which
exceeded those of al1 other deities, idols, angels, jinn, and even ghosts. Indeed,
they admitted that people are ''the slaves of Allah" as expressed by the following
verse of al-~'sha':*~

1 swear by A l l a whose servant 1 am

According to Peters, the word Allah in pre-Islamic times was a
manifestation of the Arabs' original religion-t

hat of the ffanifi'+which was

considered to be the religion of Abraham and Ishmael. Peters argues that for
Muslims Hanitifla serves as either another name for Islam or designates the
monotheistic religious system of ~ b r a h a m yreferred to in the Qur'ân 3: 95, and 4:

Say (O Muhammad) Allah speaks the truth; follow the religion of Abraham the
han?( who was not of al-mushikUn(the associat ors).
Who can be better than one who submits (aslama) hirnself to Allah, does good and
follows the religion of Abraham the 4adC for Allah took Abraham as a friend.

--.
-

.

..-.-

-

enters it, he attains security. And Haato the House is a duty that rnankind owes to Allah, those
who can afford expenses (for one's conveyance, provision and residence); and whoever disbelieves
(i.e., denies the Ha&, therefore a disbeliever in Allah) then Allah stands not in need of any of the
universe."
He was Maymün b. Qays who was born in a village near by Yamàma m o n g the tribe of Ban6
Qays b. Tha'laba. P ? w k al-A'shi (Beirut: DG Sàdir, 1966) 5; J(it5b al-Subh al-Munir fi Shi'r Ab?
Bas% Mavmïin ibn Qays ibn Jandal al-A'shZ wa al-ALshSvual-Akharayn (London: Messr Luzac &
Co, 1928) ed. Rudolf Geyer, 58. A'sha, B w a i al-A'sba al-Kabir Mavmün ibn Oavs, ed.
M d p a m a d and Mdyimmad Husayn Ki (Mecca: Malrtabat al-Adab, n-d.). See also 'Abbis
Bayyùni 'Ajlk, 'Ankir al-Abli' al-Fanni f i Shi'r al-A'shi (Aiexandria: Dir al-XIrr';iri,', :BS 1), rx.!
Abu Hadid, al-Malik; al-BustX , Muntakhabât Shi'riwa (Beirut: Ma!babat al-Kathüli kiyya, 1963).

20

2'

Diwàn A'shi, 178; cf. al-Subh al-Mun'ir, 58; cf. Mustafa, Religious Trends, 45.

The Focus of this Study and the its Sources
This work will attempt a study of pre-Islamic Arabic poetry with a view to
determining to what extent Allah was seen as the Supreme Deity prior to the
mission of the Prophet Muhammad. Certainly, historiaos dealing with the history
of the ancient Arabs have attempted to give an account of the religious beliefs of
this people; yet their main object, obviously, was to sketch a general history of the
faith held by the Arabs before Islam. For this reason, they employ a wide variety
of sources of which pre-Islamic poetry is only one. Hence this body of literature
has not been fully exploited for the purposes of this topic.
The purpose of this thesis is to trace the thought of the pagan Arabs
concerning the idea of God as expressed in their verse. The position of Allah and
the development of religious ideas among the ancient Arabs can be understood
only when set against the powerful precedent of the long tradition of pre-Islamic
poetry. The results are intended both as a contribution to literary history, and as
providing a missing link in the early development of religious ideas and n o m in
Arabia before Islam in continuation of &mZjya teachings.
The investigation extends only to the study of pre-Islamic religious poetry,
i.e., the pre-Islamic perception of Allab among other Arab deities in the verse

produced dunng the one hundred and sixty years tha? preceded the mission of the
Prophet Muhammad. This was the era of the mu'aIfaq5t poets, as well as the

22

F. E. Peters, Muhammad and the Origin of Islam (New York: New York State University Press,

1994) 122.

period in which H d . j y a

faith experienced some of its most significant

developmentS.
Our primary sources for this study consist solely therefore of the surviving
body of poetry fiom this period, generally accepted by scholars to be authentic for
the following reasons:
1. It is agreed t hat t here is lit t le of pre-Islamic Arabic religious poetry stili
available. The modem scholar Yahya al-Jubd says that, if had it not
been for the fact that philologists began collecting this matenal only at
the beginning of the second century of the Islamic calender, more of it
would have been preserved.23This may be true. On the other hand, we
have staternents of the early philologists that a large amount of Arabic
poetry did not survive even into the early Islamic period.24
Though sorne claim that ancient Arabic poetry suffered fiom the
interpolation of later Islamic ideas, the standard of poet ic excellence
generally remained the same. According to al-Qurashi the early Arabs
of the desert were true master-poets who aspired both to the highest
level of Arabic eloquence and to the nchest vocabulary. No later poet
fails to acknowledge the excellence of their expression.25The dificulty

Yalyà al-Jubufi, al-lslam wa al-Shi'r (Baghdad: hl&iaL; d - S a a , l383Il964) 35-37; CL Linda
Clarke, "Arabic Etegy between the Jahiliyya and Islam" (M. A. thesis, McGiIl University.1988) 7.

ibn Sallim al-Jumahi in his Bioma~hiesof the Poets writes that when Islam came the Arabs
turned their attention fiom poetry to the new faith. Many of those who engaged in poetry died or
were killed in the Islamic conquests. When the first Muslims state was established, they werc able
to preserve only very little of their precious ancient poetry; see Tabaqit FuhÜ1 Shu'ari' 1, ed.
MaipnÜd Muhammad Shakir (Cairo: Matba'at al-Madanl, 1394/1974) 25.

24

is still, however, to establish the authenticity of sentiments against the
claim that al1 religious poetry was introduced later under influence of
Islamic doctrines. Could it be that the early philologists engaged in
such pious interpolation?

2. Mary writers have noticed a lack of references to Islamic doctrines
throughout the poetry of the first ceotury. Yet, in 1937 'Umar FarrÜkh
claimed that at the beginning of the Prophetic mission, poetry
manifested the rapid and ovenvhelming influence of Islam both on the
culture and the way of thinking of the ~ r a b s For
. ~ exarnple,
~
we find
elegies for martyred Muslims and poems that cal1 for morality in line
with Islamic teachings?'

Von Grunebaum, however, in reply to

Farrükh's daim, says that these verses contain little in the way of
religious expression, but rather reflect the political controversies raised
among early Muslim thinkea.28 It was only "by the end of the eighth
century AD, however, (that) religious thinking and feeling had pervaded
the rnind of the average Muslim to such an extent that it found its way

AbÜ Zayd Muoammad b. Ab1 al-K.a!!ab al-Qurashi, Jamharàt AIhbàr aLbArab 1 (Cairo: Dir
N w a t Misr, 1387 AWl967 AD) 1.
26 Clarke,*'Arabie Elegy," 8; cittd fiom Das Bild des Frühislarn, 2; Muhammad R&atullah Khan,
Vom Einfluss des Our'ans auf die arabische Dichtung: Eine Untersuchuna über die dichterischen
Werke von Hassan b. Thibit. Ka'b b. Malik und 'Abd Allah b. Rawaha (Leipzig: Otto Harrassowitz,
1938.

*'

'Umar Farrükh, Tinkh al-Adab aLbArabi 1 (Beirut: DZr 'Ilm li-al-MalZyin, 1984) 256.

Clarke, "Arabic Elegy." 8-9 citing Von Grunebaum's review of Fmükh's work in Wiener
Zcitschrifi für die Kunde des Moreenlandes 45 (1938): 293-295. Gabrieli, however seems to agree
with FarrÜkh; see his "Religious Poetry in Early Islam," Arabic Poetry. Theorv and Develo~ment
:Third Gioreio Levi Della Vida Biennial Conference, ed. G. E. von Grunebaum (Wiesbaden: Otto
Harrassowitz, 1973): 6-7.

28

into poetry without being considered an i n n o ~ a t i o n . "Thus
~ ~ pre-Islarnic
Arabic religious poetry is logically acceptable as an authentic source.
3. According t o Goldziher, Hassin b. Thàbit and Kabbb. Malik, among the

many who composed Islamic verse, stood outside the general tendencies
of their tirne?' However Familch succeeded in tracing names fiom about
two hundred years before Islam to whom a verse or verses on religious
themes are ascribed," lending more validity to the claim that t here is a
spiritual vein in ancient Arabic poetry.
4. The "discontinuity" and "interruption" in the steady Iine of the poetic

tradition at the begiming of the Prophet Muhammad's mission,
stemming fiom the deciine of the typical values of desert life as upheld
in JabiIïyya poety, are likewise factors which strengthen the case for
the authenticity of pre-Islarnic Arabic poetry in its present written form.
The sources for this study have been carefully chosen fiom the original
texts, and have been compared wit h recognized English translations.

Thus,

quotations from ibn al-Kalbl's Kitab al-Asnim, for example, will appear side by
side with the translations made by Faris in his The Book of Idols, while Ibn Ishaq's
Sirat al-Nubuwwa is verified against Guillaume's English version, The Life of
Muhammad.

29 Gustave E. von Grunebaum, "The Early Development of Islamic religious Poetry," Journal of the
American Oriental Societv 60 (1940): 24.

"Clarke. "Arabic Elegy," 9; citing fiom "Der Diwik des &rwal b. Aus al-Hute'a." Zeit schrift der
Gesellschafl46 (1 892): 1.
Deutschen Mor~enlindischen
-
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Clarke, "Arabic Elegy," 9; citing Das Bild des Frühislam, 2.

The Method of This Study
This thesis will take a textual approach, exarnining passages selected fiom
bot h primary and secondary sources. Pnmary sources in Arabic include the Kit ab
al-Asnirn by Ibn al-Kalbi, and other original works, such as Diwin Imri' al-Oavs,
Diwan Zuhay, D i w h Khansi', as well as collection of other pre-Islamic poets.

of Pre-Islamic
Books and scholarly articles, such as Margoliouth's The Orinins
Poetw, will be considered among the secondary sources. Also, some background
information will be provided by works discussing Qur'anic and Hadith studies in
general, including the biography of the Prophet Mulpmrnad. These sources will
provide a lexical fiame of reference which will enable me to explore how the word
"Alliih" in part icular was undeat ood among the Arabs of t he Jihih-a.
This essay will consist of two parts. Chapter 1 will trace the ongins of the

&iwifiyya faith, and its development (perhaps "deviation" would be a more
suitable word), as well as other religious practices of the Arabs prior to Islam.

ffanifimawas considered the religion of Abraham, the 'Triend of God," and of his
son Ishmael, the founder of the Arab people. Like several other revealed religions,
the Han7tijy.ataught monotheism, or worship of the one God, caIled Allah. Due to
the times and, perhaps, extemal influences, the Arabs later on invented other gods

and practiced idolatry. Despite these practices the Arabs did not totally discard al1

Hanifi'a ntuals, for every year they still went to Mecca to perform Haü,which
was one of the primary rituals of &wZfijya, to show their reverence for the Ka'ba,

the ancient shrine built by Abraham and his son Ishmael.

Chapter II lists the deities worshipped in pre-Islamic Arabia. for which
references may be found in the compilations of ancient Arabic poetry such as the
Mu'allauiit and Asmi'iwiit, and in historical records of Arabic literature. It is said
that every tnbe prefemd baving its own god or goddess to whom members paid
special visits and offered magnificent sacrifices and giAs, which could be either in
the form of animal victirns or valuable objects lefi beforp: an image of the deity.
Every god or goddess was represented by an idol, which could take the shape of a
human being; this t hey called sanm (pl. @aiin),or also a standing rock or statue,
referred to as nus& (pl. ansib). Alliih. however, was the only who was not
represented by any image or statue, an aclcnowledgement perhaps that He was the

Lord of al1 gods and goddesses.

A l l a was superior to other gods and goddesses

while the latter were actually considered to be the intermediaries bet ween Allah

and the human race.

Note on Transliteration
Throughout this st udy, the Arabic transliteration d e s of the Instit ute of
Islarnic Studies, McGill University, will be followed.

CHAPTER ONE

HMFIYYA
&irGfij.ya

(wiia)
term
, given to a pre-Islamic monotheism native to

Arabia other than Judaism and Christiaoity, is a derivative of banif, generally
achowledged to be a borrowing fiom the Syriac 'hanpa' meaning originally
'bagan heretic" but then later developing into the sense of "religious dissident."
According to Gabrieli, the HaaiLina pract it ioners or (bm72J pract iced an ascet ic
life and sought through meditation explanation of the transcendental phenornena
which the majority of ancient Arabs accepted with fatalistic gesture.'
According to Hanifjya belief, there was only one true God who was Allah,
the creator and sustainer of the universe. Records show that the name of Allah
iised extensively among ancient Arabs for senous affairs like taking oaths and in

invocations. There is also a suspicion among Islamic historians that the existence
of names such as 'Abd Allah (LI+)

and 'Abd al-Qadk

among the

pagan Arabs was indicative of their belief in Allah. Furthemore they also
considered Allah to be the owner of the Ka'ba, the ancient shrine at Mecca where
Arabs came to perform the h5Jor pilgrimage every year.
Peters supports this idea saying that the occurrence of the word Allah
during pre-Islamic times was a manifestation of the religion native to the Hijaz
-

' Fransesco Gabrieli, Muhammad and the Conquest of Islam. tram. krirginia Luling and Rosarnund
Linell (New York, Toronto: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1968) 43. See also Andrsw Rippin,
"MMNN and the Hanlfs," in lslamic Studies bresented to Charles J. Adams, ed. Wael B. H d a q
and Donald P. Little (Leiden, New York, Kabenhavn, Koln: E. J. Bril, 1991) 152-68; Toshihiko
Izutsu, God and Man in the Koran: Semantics o f the Koranic Weltanschauunq (Tokyo: the Keio
Institue of Cultural and Linguistic Studies, 1964) 1 12.

region of the Arabian Peninsula, Le., the @atrifi~~~a,
which was considered to be the
religion of Abraham and Ishmael. According to him, Muslim scholars consider
Hm7'jy.a to be another term for Islam and the original form of Arabian

monotheism adopted and practiced by ~ b r a h a m . ~
However, before embarking on any discussion of the existence of
Abrahamic practices and ideas in pre-Islamic tirnes, it seems advisable to discuss
fîrst the genealogy of the pagan Arabs for purposes of clarity. Generally, the
ancient Arabs have been categorized into three chronologically-distinct groups: the

'anba (&,wI, genuine Arabs), also called the W'ida( ; & J I ,extinct); mufa'miba

( t 2 naturalized
~ ~ ~Arabs
, of an earlier period); and the musta'n'ba ( & a l ,
later, naturalized Arabs).'

The 'àiiba were regarded as genuine Arabs who were the descendants of
Iram and Liiwidh, the grandsons of Noah by his son Sam. According to Fariq, the
'àriba were spread throughout the Arabian peninsula, but had already long been
extinct by the time of Christ. Arnong them were the 'AmZliqa, the 'Ad, the
Thamüd, the Tasm and the Jadis, and the Jurhum.'

Even though their story is

mostly legendary, the 'Amaliqa were reported to be the inhabitants of Oman,

2

Peters, Muhammad, 122, translation of Ibn Ishaq, 1985, 100-01.

Jirjî Zayd&, al-'Arab Oabl al-Islam (Beirut: Dar Maktabat ai-Hayic, 1 9 0 0 ~ )1 1-14; sec aiso
Ahmad Ati5.1, Fair al-Islam (Cairo: Maktabat al-Nahda al-Misrina, 1965) 1-1 1 ; cf. K. A. Fariq,
Historv of Arabic Literat ure ( Delhi: Vikas Publications, 1972) 11 .

Bahrain, the H i j k iraq, Mesopotamia, Syria, and Egypt. They even governed two
great early kingdorns: one in Iraq (Babylon), and the other in Egypt.' Historians
disagree about the exact whereabouts of the 'Ad. Some give the region around
Alexandria, some prefer Damascus, othen argue for Yemen. But from the
description of the 'Ad's home as a golden city with rivers beneath and decorated
with various colors of pearl, it was very likely in the southem Arabian Peninsula,
Le., in the Yemen, Oman, or Hadramawt6because those regions are known for their

nch mines. The Thamüd dwelled in Hijr, known as the city of the prophet Silih.
and in the Wadi al-Qurà in the western Hijàz.' The Tasm and the Jadk on the other
hand dwelt in Y a m h a in the eastem Nejd, the one succeeding the other over
time?

Muta 'miba Arabs (

~

4

1

)

The muta ' d b a tribes were reported to be the next inhabitants after the
'&&a of Yemen. Hadramaut and Hijr,

Le., the area forming the Persian Gulf coast

of the Arabian mainland. Their genealogy is traditionally linked to Ya'rub b.
Qahtàn, the first and gieatest king of the famous Sabaean and Himyarid Tubba'

kings of southem Arabia. But there is no historical record of his background apart
4

Fariq, ibid.
Zaydh, al-'Arab, 53-54.

ri

Ibid, 83-85.

' Ibid, 86-89.
Ibid, 89. But Fariq adds that this included with the &qic the sandy tracts between Yemen and
Oman.

fiom the story that one day he came to Yemen, settled there, and adopted both the
native culture and the Ianguage. Ultimately when his people had increased and
become dominant, he seized power fiom the native '&ibaa9He and his people were
nevertheless h o w n as muta 'amba because they were not of Arab origin. Among
them were the Harndin, the Tayyi', the Madhhij, the Kinda, the Laklim, and the
'Azd (comprising the 'Aus, the Khazraj and the G h a ~ s i n ) . ' ~

The musta'riba were the alleged descendants o f Ishmael who had been
domiciled in Mecca about nineteen centuries before Christ." Thus they were also
called IsznZWiyya o r Ishamaelite. Ishmael, the son of Abraham by his concubine
Hagar, married a daughter of Mudad b. Bashir, the last king of the Jurhum of the
'ariba Arabs. Later on their offspring were to be popularly referred to as the
'Adnànites after one of their famous progeny named 'Adniin.'' The Adnihites
settled in the countnes t o the north of Yemen: Tihima, the Hijiz, and Nejd, as far
as Syria and Iraq.I3 They were known as the northemers and were commonly
referred to in Arabic literature as Ma'id, Nizir, and MudZr. Among them the most

popular tribes were the Quraysh, dwelling in Mecca and its environs; the Taghlib,

-

ZaydZn, al-' Arab, 1 4 1 1 42.
Fariq. Historv, L 2.

'O

'"bid.

According to Zaydan, historias disagree about the number of generations separating him

fkom Ishmael. Some give the number as forty, somc put it at twenty, others put it at fifteen or even

less; cf. Fariq History, 14.

residing in Mesopotamia; the Thaqif in eastem Mecca; the Bakr, spread over
Yamirna to Hijr; and the Thami' to the south and south-east of Bqra. The 'Abd
alManiif and the 'Abd al-Dâr" were highly respected among the Quraysh because
they played an important role in the pre-Islamic pilgrimage every year.

A. THE ORIGIN OF THE I ~ A N I ~ ~ Y Y A
As pointed out before, the Hanifiwa religion of the pagan Arabs remained
relat ively

uninfluenced by

the Judeo-Christ ian traditions

t hat

preceded

Muhammad's prophetic mission. However, this does not necessarily mean that the
Arabs were unaware of these traditions.

On the contrary, they were quite

conscious of the Abrahamic tradition by which Arabs traced their monotheism
through Abraham and his son Ishmael, the legendary founder of the Arab nation,
which was then continued by Moses and Jesus, and ûnally reached M-ammad.
Yet this tradition had been overlaid by the pagan developments of later centuries.
It is human nature to respect t hings or objects surrounding one that seem to
offer comfort and protection. As it is natural in the desert for sandstorms to occur,
trees and stones sometimes provide the only shelter.

Gradually this feeling

develops into a kind of belief that those things or objects are agents of the
divinities or the divinities themselves. It is very likely for this reason that the
ancient Arabs offered their sacred rituals to trees and stones, not as the divinities
themselves, but rather as their agents, bouses and dwellings

. Later on, due to their

13

Zaydàn, al-'Arab, 219; cf. Fariq, Histow, 14.

14

Zaydb, al-'Arab, 1: 103-25 1; Nuwayii, Nihavât al-'Arab 2: 262-303; and Qalqashudi, 1: 3 15-60;

contacts with foreign countries through trade, abstract characteristics came to be
applied to these divinities. The Bedouin, however, did not give up their nornadic
tradition of worship, perhaps because the gods of agricultural communities did not
suit their nomadic way of life."
The Qur'in makes explicit statements about the beliefs of the pagan Arabs
and about certain ideas which were passed down through the Prophet Muhammad
and Muslims.
As cited by Ibn Ishaq, Ibn Hisham mentions four Meccans of the Prophet's
generat ion who abandoned pagan pract ices. They were:
1. Waraqa b. Naufal b. Asad b. Abd al-'UzzS b. Qusayy b. Kilib b. Murra b. Ka'ab
b. Lu'ayy.
2.

'Ubayd Allah b. J a s h b. Ri'iib b. Ya'mar b. Abra b. Murra b. Kabir b. Ghanm
b. DÜdin b. Asad b. Khuzayma al-Asadi

3. 'UthmZn b. al-Huwayrith b. Asad b. 'Abd al-'UzzZ b. Qusayy.
4. Zayd b. 'Amr b. Nufayl b. 'Abd al-'Uzzi b. 'Abd Allah b. Qua b. Riyah b.

Razah b. 'Adiy b. Ka'b b. Lu'ayy.
Waraqa became a Christian and studied the scriptures until he mastered them,
whereas 'Ubayd Allah weni on searching until the nse of Islam. He became a
Muslim and took part in the migration to Abyssinia together with his Muslim wife

Umm Habiba, daughter of AbÜ SuQin. Once there, however, he converted to
Christianity and died as a Christian. 'Uthmin b. al-Huwayrith went to Byzantium

cf. Fariq, Histoq, 14.

'' See W. Montgomery Watt, Muhammad at Mecca (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1972) 23.

and adopted Christianity. He was honoced with a highly respected position beside
the Byzantine emperor. Unlike the others, Zayd b. 'Amr converted to neither
Judaism nor Christianity. He instead maintained his belief in the Hanif'a, or
Hanafite religion.'"bn

Qutayba mentions six other persons to whom the adjective

&mifwas applied, including Umayya b. Ab1 al-Salt and Abu al-Qays b. a l - ~ s l a t . ~ '
Abu al-Qays used to Say:
And remember the account you must render,
for God is the best reckoner.
Man's Lord has chosen a religion,
So let none guard you but the Lord of heaven,
Raise up for us hanifireligion.
You are our object; one is guided in travel by heights,
You are a light and protection to this people,
You lead the way, not lacking in virtues."
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Ibn Ishaq, The Life of Muhammad, trans. A. Guillaume (London: Oxford University Press, 1955)
98-99. See also Watt, Muhammad, 162; Mulphmad Ibn Hablb al-Baghdadi, Kitib al-Muhabbar
(Matba'at J a d ' a t Di'rat al-Ma'irif al-'Uthmàniyya, 1361 AH/ 1942 AD) 17t ;Ibn Habib, Kitab alMunammaa fi Akhb'ir Ouravsh (Hyederabad: Matba'at Majlis Dii'irat al-Ma'Gif al-'lithmaniyya,
1384 AH/ 1964 AD) 176-77,53 1-32 .
" He was Sayfi b. al-Aslat b. Jusham b. Wi'il b. Zayd b. Qays b. 'Amir b. Murra b. Mallik b. alAus. See Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 128,201; and Watt, Muhammad. AbÜ Qays was brother
of Bani Wiqif of Yathcib or Medina, who was well acquainted of the sayings of Jewish rabbis
about the apostle of God. Fariq in his History, 92-94 says that Umayya, a second cousin of the
Prophet Maammad on the mother's side, had an inquisitive mind, and was keenty interested in
religious inquiries. He was an influentid resident of al-TZ'if, a hilly town with fine climate about
fifty miles eastern of Mecca, which was belonged to Thaqif tribe. He was said to have been in touch
with the monks and priests of Syiria during his wandering. He had read some of the revealed books,
which resulted in his hatred of idols, and only believed in one and all-powerful true God, shumed
wine, and wore coarse dress of came1 or goat hais. His ideas about God, life after death and human
conduct closely resembled the Qur'b, as is also s h o w by his poems. He was very much aware of
the last Prophet. Some reporters said that he wanted to be the expected Prophet. See AbÜ al-Faraj
al-Isfahhl (d. 356 M l 0 7 6 AD), Kitab aGAehàni 8 (Beirut: Dir al-Kutub al-'ilmiyya, 1986) 187;
and some said he acknowledged the Prophct and even sincerely praised him in his lines, upheld his
mission and exhorted his readers to follow him. See also JChizZnàt al-Adàb, 1: 173).
l a 1bn Ishaq, The Life of Muhammad, traos. Alfred Guillaume (Lahore, Karachi: Oxford University
Press, 1967) 129; Ibn Hishkn, al-Sirah al-Nabawivva 1 (Beirut : Dar Kitib al-'Arabi, 1408 m l 9 8 7
AD) 3 15; for Arabic text, see appendix 1. This is part of his ode in which he magnified the sanctity
of Mecca, forbade Quraysh to fight there, uged them to stand by one another, mentioned their
merits and virtues, urged them to protect the apostle Muhammad, and reminded them of how AU&
had dealt with them and saved them in the War of the Elephant against the Abraha's army in the
year before the apostle was born. The translations, which are not authorized to any one are

On another occasion AbÜ alQays said:
Lord of mankinct, serious things have happened.
The difficult and the simple are involved.
Lord of mankind, if we have erred
Guide us to the good path.
Were it not for Our Lord we should be Jews
And the religion of Jews is not convenient.
Were it not our Lord we should be Christians
Along with the monks on Mount Jafil.
But when we were created we were created
&3117', Our religion is fiom al1 generations.
We bring the sacrificial camels walking in fetters
Covered with cloths but their shoulders bare.I9

The use of the word 4m7f in the Q u r ' h suggests that they were the
followers of the original ideal of the Arab religion, i.e., the Abrahamic faith. While
these persons did not explicitly refer to themselves as &zif 1)-(

or Say they

were in search of the Hmi'jya way, yet their denial of either Meccan pagan
pract ices or Judeo-Christ ian traditions clearly implied t hat t hey may nevertheless
have been searching for the monotheism of the genuine ancestral religion.

In contrast to Watt's suggestion that the presence of monotheistic ideas
among the Arabs originally came fiom the Hellenistic influence of Syro-Arabian
religion, some classical sources (e.g., al-Sira al-Nabawiwa, Diwan al-Haliim, etc.)
suggest that the Arabs were already monotheists long before Islam, but that due to
foreign influences they had corrupted the original ideas." In addit ion, the earliest
passages of the Qur'àn address the people, in this case the Meccan Arabs, in t e m
-

-

.

.

--.

translated by the wrîter of this thesis.
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Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 201, tram. Guillaume; Ibn Hisham, al-Sirah 2: 85-86; for Arabic
text, see appendix 2.
Watt, Muhammad, 162.

which indicate that these latter believed in, although somewhat vaguely, a god
whom they called Ali&.." Perhaps because of the Ievel of their underst anding they
could not accept an unseen god. Thus, they took visual objects as the dwellings of
t his god, which they somet imes t reated li ke the god himself.
Fiirtbennore, Watt says that the Qur'ân explains certain strange words
which were apparently not properly understood at the same time or did not exist
among the Arabs before, e.g. saqar (+JI,

Qur'àn 101: 1-11), al-butamab 1,-(
the phrase rabb hadhial-bayt (

Qur'in 74: 26-30), al-q2i'ah (L,Wl,
Qur'àn 104: 4-9). But when it cornes to

a i i ~ + ~the
, Lord of

this House, i.e. the Ka'ba) in

s h al-Quraysh (Qur'an 106), the fact that it does not require an explanation to

readers means that the expression must have been familiar to them. They called
the Lord of the House AIli2, cornrnonly understood to be the supreme god or
'God.' It is most likely that before Islam the Meccan pagans used A l l a to indicate
the principal deity worshipped at Ta'if, known simply as the goddess al-Lat, and
that some Meccans did not see the identification of the goddess with Al.& as
absolutely incompatible.22
Among those who held monotheistic beliefs were Labid b. Ab7 Rabi'ahu (d.
41 AH1661 AD) and Umayya b. Ab? al-Salt (d. 2 AW624 AD)." Both were

*' Ibid, 26.
22

Ibid, 26-27. Watt even tries to prove that the hanifwere simply a political movement possibly
based on Greck Philosophy, not Judeo-Christian ideas.
23 Sezgin, Geschichte,

vol. 2, 122-126.

prominent poets of pre-Islamic times. AbÜ Aqil Labid b. Abi Rabi'ah b. Malik b.

Ja'far b KilZb was a prominent poet of the Ban6 'Amir, a tribe which settled in
Nejd, to the northeast and northwest of Mecca. h his D7waO (a compilation of
Arabic poems), which cont ains hundreds of verses, Labid expresses his belief in "a
decent, orderly and moral Me, and his belief in predestination, God the Almighty,
n t In a long elegy composed for Nu'mh b.
resurrection, and the Day of ~ u d ~ m e.""
Mundhii" Labid says:
Every thing, but Allah, is vain
And al1 happiness, unconditionally, will vanish
When a man is on a night joumey, he thinks that he has accomplished some deed
But man spends his life in hopes
Say t o him: "If you ret uni back your life, does the time remind you? If not,
You mother is Hibil (who watched his own interest)
If you d o not trust your self, approve it
Perhaps the past would unclose it to you
When you do not find a father other than ' A d a h and Ma'iid,
The judge (God) will punish you
On the day when every body will be informed of his deeds
When the record of his life is opened before ~ l l a b " ~ '

Umayya's poems are also mostly charged with deep religious fentor and an
earnest consciousness of the glory, might and wisdom of God. Featuring
remarkable lucidity and refinement of expression, these verses exhort readers to
give up passion, discipline their lives and develop a sense of accountability to

Gad." In one of bis verses, Umayya says:

Fariq.

w,89. See also Ibn Qutayba, al-Shi'r wa al-Shu'arZ' 1, 194-204.
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He was AbÜ al-Q5bus al-Nu'rnin b. Mundhir (580 - 602) King of Hira', in whose service Labid
spent most of his life.
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ibn Qutayba, al-Shi'r, 199; for Arabic text see appendix 3. See also Ihsk 'Abbis, Sharh Diwan
Labid ibn Rabl'a al-'Amiri (Kuwait : WizZrat al-Irshad wa al-Anbâ', 1984) 254-257, wit h slightly
different order. Tram. The author of this thesis.

-

AbÜ al-Farîj al-Isfahh. (d. 356AW1076 AD), Kitib al-AghZni 4, 127 140.
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Every religion will be declared untrutb on the Day of Judgment beion Allah
Except thc ~d6'a religion.

In another short poem Umayya describes the event when God cornmanded
Abraham to sacrifice his son ~shmael?' It has been said that Umayya hoped that
he himself was the expected prophet written of in previous holy books. Hence

Umzyya was very upset when that person appeared to be Muhammad, the u&
and on that account doubted his prophecy. Umayya expresses his bitter feelings in
the following verse:
31
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1 know that Hmi'lyya (practice) is true,
And yet doubt conceming Muhammad has corne over me

In another poem cooceming death, Umayya says:
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Every life however long is fated by time

to its final end when it ceases
If only 1, before it appeared to me,
bad pastured wild goats on the tops of the mountains

*'

Ibid, 130.

'O Fariq, Histow, 92-4. Sorne historians Say that thew verses were made up by later Muslims and
were comected to pre-Islarnic poets to make a link to the Qur'Znic phrases dealing with Meccan
pagans.

'' AbÜ al-FarZj, al-A~hâni,4: 138.

'' Ibid, 139. See also Ibn Qutayba, al-ShiLr,371.

Set death before your eyes
And beware of fate for fate has a demon

Elsewhere he wrote:
Praise to Allah who blesses our afternoons and momings with goodness
O my Lord, Thou bless our mornings and afternoons
(He is) the Lord of &t~76jya,do not fight for His treaswes are abundant
His power is widespread throughout the universe
1s not a prophet sent fiom among us so he speaks to us
About what is behind Our destination presiding over our lives
He explained to us that Our fathers who brought us up have died
While we infat uate o w children with foolishness
If only we knew that our knowing would benefit us
So that our lives in the Hereafter will affix ours here3'

Ibn al-Kalbl (d. 821), a scholar who made a special study of the pre-Islamic
Arabs in his Kitab a l - A s n h ,)'
linked their paganism directly to the degeneracy of
the Bani Ismi'iI.
The reason which led them to the worship of images and stones was the following:
No one left Mecca without carrying away with him a stonc h m the stones of the
Sacred House (al-Haram) as a token of reference to it, and as a sign of deep
affection to Mecca. Wherever he settled he would erect that Stone and
circumarnbulate it in the sarne manner he used to circumambulate the Ka'bab
[before his departure fiom Mecca], seeking thereby its blessing and affinning his
deep affection for the Sacred House. In fact, the Arabs still venerate the Ka'bah
and Mecca and journey to them in order to perfonn the pilgrùnage and visitation,
conforming thereby to the tirne-honored custom which they iaherited fiom
Abraham and Ishmael.
In time this led them to the worship of whatever took their faacy, and caused
them to forget their former worship. They exchanged the religion of Abraham and
Ishmael for another. Consequently they took to the worship of images, becorning
like the nations before them. 35

Following the Qur'in 7 1: 20-24, Ibn al-Kalbi refers in his explmation to the
story of how gods were worshipped in pre-lslarnic Arabia, practices which can be
-

-

-

-

''Abu ai-Faraj. Al-ArhZnï 13: 6. For Arabic text, see appendix 4. Trans. The author of this thesis.
Y Translated with introduction and notes by Nabih Amin Faris as The Book of IdoIs (Princcton,
New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1952) 4.
35

Ibid, 4-5.

traced back to the t ime of Noah: 'O Lord, they rebel against me, and t hey follow
those whose riches and children only aggravate their min. And they plotted a great
plot, and they said, 'Forsake not your gods; forsake not Wadd and Suwib, nor
Yaghüth and Ya'üq and Nasr.' And they caused many to err...." He says also:
"They sought and determined what the people of Noah had worshipped of these
images and adopted the worship of those which were still remembered among
them."36
Some of these practices therefore were supposed to have survived fiom
Noah's time, only to be adopted by the people of Abraham's era, and preserved
until the corning of the Prophet Muhammad; this will be discussed later under a
separate heading.
One example of those inherited pract ices was the pre-Islamic falbiua

(u,
acclamation prayer), which was slightly changed with the coming of Islam
to read "Here we are, O Lord! Here we are! Here we are! You have no partner Save
the one who is Yours; You have dominion over him and whatever he possesses.'"'
Through the fdbijya Meccan pagans indeed achowledged the unity of God but at
the same time associated Him with their other gods, making them subordinate to
Him.
Regarding Ibn al-Kalbi, Peters says that stone worship is not quite the same
as id01 worship. In stone worship the Arabs first expressed their admiration of the
Ka'ba in Mecca, while id01 worship was introduced into the Meccan cult in the

time of the KhuzZ4a. According to many authorities, including Peters, the pagan
practices in Mecca took a new turn when the Khuza'a, under their leader 'Amr b.
Luhayy, a son-in-law of the last Jurhum leader 'Amr b. al-Haiith, replaced the

Jurhum as the leading tribe in the area."
(W)hen Amr ibn-Luhayy came (to Mecca) he disputed his right to its
custody, and with the aid of the children of Ishmael he fought the
Jurhumites, defeated them, and cleared them out of the Ka'ba; he then drove
t hem out of Mecca and took over the custody of the Sacred House (al-Bayt)
after them.
He then became very sick, and was told, "There is a hot spring in alBalqii', in Syria (Sha'm); if you would go there, you would be cured." So he
went to the hot spring, bathed therein, and was cured. During his stay there,
he noticed that the inhabitants of the place worshipped idols. He, therefore,
queried them saying, "What are these things?" To which they replied, "To
them we pray for rain, and fiom them we seek victory over the enemy."
Thereupon he asked them to give him (a few of those idols) and ihey did.
He took them back with him to Mecca and erected them around the
Ka' bah.'9

Thereafter, Meccan pagans adopted the newly introduced idols and the

sacred area in its vicinity as their faith. Almost every family in Mecca kept an id01
at home. Whenever a family member would set out o n a journey, he would touch
the id01 before leaving the house, hoping that it would bless his joumey; and on his
retum, the first thing he would do was to touch it again in gratitude.
In addition, Ibn Ishaq lists the names of the Arab idols and the places where
they used to be erected. He writes:
Quraysh had an id01 by a well in the middle of the Ka'ba called Hubal. And
they adopted Asif (kif) and Nâ'ila by the place o f Zamzam, sacrificing
beside them. They were a man and woman of Jurhum-lsaf b. Baghy and
-

-
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'* Peters. Ibid, 14.
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Ibn al-Kalbi, Book of Idols, 7. See also Peters, Muhammad. 14.

Na'ila d. Dik-who were guilty of sexual relations in the Ka'ba and so God
transformed them into two stones. 'Abdullah b. Abri Bakr...on the
authority of 'Arnra b. 'Abd alRahman (states) that she said, '1 heard A'isha
Say, " W e always heard that IsX and Napila were a man and a woman of
Jurhum who copulated in the Ka'ba so God transformed them into two
stones." But God alone knows the truth?

On the authority of Memiid b. Labid from 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas, 'Asim b.
'Umar b. Qatida al-Ans% told Ibn Ishaq the story of how Salmin al-Farisi became
a Muslim. Tempted by his curiosity about the praying and singing priests in a
Christian church Salmin abandoned his beloved father. He joined a caravan of
Christian merchants fiom Syria and went to st udy under the most learned person in
Christianity. When his master was about to die Salmin asked hirn to whorn he
would confide him. The master said, "My dear son, I do not know anyone who is
as 1 am. Men have died and have either altered or abandoned most of their true

religion, except a man in Mausil; he follows my faith, so join yourself to hirn.'"'
Then S a l m h attached himself to the man of Mausil, and found hirn just as he had
been described, but it was not long before he died and recommended to hirn that he
go to a man in NaGbin (Nisibis). Salmiin stayed with the man of Nacbin for some
time but as the latter saw death approaching he counseled hirn to go to his fiiend in
'Ammuriyya. When this master of Salmin was about to die he told hirn that he

knew of no one who followed his way of worship, but that a prophet was about to
arise who would be sent with the religion of Abraham. That prophet would corne
forth in Arabia and would migrate to a country between two lava belts, between

-
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which were planted palms, i.e., Medina. Thus, Salmàn headed at last to Medina
where he met the Prophet.''
Bravmann4' sees certain comect ions bet ween what he calls the ideological
and psychological background of early Islam and this pre-Islamic period.
Reviewing or sometimes objecting to the opinions of other scholars, he proposes

four concepts, which he claims make these connections clear: a.

al-ba6&a1-bu'dor ;+Yi

&di,

,di

.,di,

al-dmyi' wa aI-i2hiizia We will look at each of

theses concepts in t uni before proceeding with Our study.

a. ,JI

.,di, milrurvlvaand 6 n

Lane defines mwuwwa or muruis as "manliness" or "manly perfection;" in
other words it is an attitude '%onsisting in abstinence fiom things unlawful, or in
abstaining secretly fiom what one should be ashamed to do openly; or in the habit
of doing what is approved; or in quality of the mind by preserving which a man is
made to preserve in good mannes and habits.'"

Some moreover cal1 it virtue or

rather, manly virtue and moral goodness.
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He is a historian who has written on the spiritual life of the pre-Islamic Arabs. 1 should Say that,
although 1 do not agree with sorne of his postulates, 1 found his book very helpful. 1 have relied on
his interpretation whenever it appears that he understood correctly his sources. See M. M.
Bravmann, The S~iritualBackeround of Earlv Islam: Studies in ancient Arab conceDts (Leiden: E.
J. Briil, 1972).
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E. W. Lane, Arabic-Enalish Lexicon (Edinburgh, London: Williams and Norgate, 1963) Book 1,
part 7: 2702-2703. See also Ibn MaeÜr, Lisan al-'Arab 5 (Beirut: Dir al-Jayl, Dar Lisàa al-'Arab,
1988) 358.

According to Goldziher, it is an accepted view that there exists a sharp
contrast between the spiritual and ethical foundations of pre-Islamic Arab life, or
the traditions derived fiom ancestral custom, and Islamic values as the revelation
of God. Goldziher writes: "The gulf between the moral views of the Arabs and the
prophet's teachings is deep and unbridgeable.""
I , ~ "mcrruwwa"
I
and

He therefore calls the former

the latter &JI "6n"."j

Despite his agreement with Goldziher's interpretation of muruwwa as
'virtues', Bravmann does not see any contrast between muruwrva and dn. Hence

muruwwa played an important role even in the Islamic period because in fact, it is
one of the fundamental islamic values. The statement 4 ,o,

Y

u~

&J

Y

Ia&na

l'-man 1 .muruwwata la6u "there is no religion without mwuwwa," i.e., manly
virtues and virile ethics of the pagan period, was to some degree true even in
Islamic times, with the difference, perhaps, that religious character was added to
them?' However, Fares4' maintains that in the pre-Islamic period, muruwwa
denoted "the material condition of life," wliich then slowly evolved into the sense
which Goldziher ident ified.*9

Muruwwa, according to Bravmann, comprises not just a single meaning but
several different kinds, which are occasionalfy implied in ancient Arabic poetry
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Ignaz Goldziher. Muslirn Studies 1 (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company, 1974) 21.
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without always using the word muuwwa. He believes moreover that ai-muruwwa,
which is derived nom ai-mar'y applies to an emphatic meaning: "one possessed of
muruwiva." This meaning is implied by its fiequent appearance in early Arabic
poems before certain names. For example, al-mar'u Nuh (al-A'shâ' Maymun, 28:

79), al-mar'u Kisra (alqabaii, 1, 5: 2434, 15), ai-mar'u Tubba' (Hamasit alBuht Ûn, 14: 1059), and ai-mar'u Wmad or Muhammad (Ibn Hishim, 995, IO),
etc?'
Bravmann confines hirnself to a characteristic verse of Hassin b. al-ThZbitS'
(d. 670 AIX50 AH?), a cornpanion of the Prophet and a poet, who in spite of his

conversion io Islam preserved the spintual heritage of the pagao era:

We will choose as our master him who has little property
When his mu~u'wwa
becomes apparent in our midst- even though he be

Referring to the same source, Bravmann questions Fares's understanding of
the word muruwwa. According to Bravmann, Fares seems to misunderstand the

story of a poet of the RZshidÜn period who asked the govemor of a city to help hirn
tu meet his muruwwa : "to appease my hunger to prevent me coveting the food of

Diwan Hassan ibn Thabit al-Ansari (Beirut: DG Sàdir, 1980).

Muhammad Tihir Danvish, Hassan ibn Thibit (Cairo: Dar al-Mabarif) 249; D i w k Hassin ibn
Thabit, 220; ed. Hirschfeld, vol. 29: 4; 'Abd al-R&min al-Bartüty, Sharh Diwàn Hassan ibn Thibit
(Beirut : Dir al-Andalus, 1978) 427.

"

o t h e r ~ . "This
~ ~ misunderstanding is due to the fact that Fares did not consider the
continuation of the passage, Le., the govemor's reply: Y

What can be the muruwwa of one who disobeys the Compassionate, speaks lies,
and who cuts what Allah has commanded him to join. By Allah, if 1 had corne tu
you, I would have helped you in unbelief and sin

The ending of the passage contains the implication that mumrvwa in the
sense of "a matenal condition of life," e.g., hunger, cannot be the antonym for hfi
(infidelity) or 'igyi" (disobedience or sin). But it must have someihing to do with
the state's obedience to God. Muruwwa as virtue in this source has a parallel in the
story about the rnu'alfaqit poet Labid b. Ab1 Rabib& who vowed to feed people
whenever the east wind blew, and to do so until it subsided. He kept bis vow even
in the Islamic period. Knowing of this vow, al-Walid b. 'Uqba, the leader of the

Kuffa, called upon his people to help him, and sent him one hundred camels. For
r;,,
his help Labid's daughter praised al-WaIid saying 14

& GU: a'&a 'di

muruwwatihi labi'dZUhe who helped Labid to discharge his m~mwiva,"*~
which is
confirmed in the following verses:

Abu Wahb, may Allah reward you with good.
We have slaughtered them and fed the people with bread.'6

Bnvmann. Spiritual Backeround. 6.

Ibn Qutayba. al-Shi'r, 1:149. See also A Huber, Die Gedichte des Lebid, ed. Brockelmann
(Leiden: Britl, 1891) 52; Sharh D i w h Labid, 37. The word afà in Arabic usually expresses

"

"obligation"; cf. Bravmann, Spiritual Backmound, 6-7.

'' Bnvmann. Spiritual Backmound, 7. Compare to Labid's utterancc in Ahmad b.

al-Amin al-

*

& - - ?S

3

And (he is) a noble-hearted man who helps (others) to display generosit$'

These verses also confirm the Asma'iyit verse:

There may weep for you a generous one
Who does not find anyone who will help him.

It is fair to Say therefore that muruwva was occasionally associated with a
concrete condition of matenal nature, as well as being applied to moral or spiritual
circurnstances, as evidenced in the above sources and in Bravmann's and
Goldziher 's respect ive evaluat iond9
b. Islam
Nowadays Islamicist s most ly t ake islih to mean "surrender, resignation t O
(the will of) GO^,''^ or as becoming "sincere in religion, or without hypocrisy
towards GO^."^' On the other hand, Grimme interprets it as "man's salvation as a
result of purification," and assumes that it is semantically related to an early
expression of zakaïi or purity. Hence, for Grimme aslama is "to effect one's

Sinqitl, Sharh al-Musallaait wa Khabir Shu'ari'ihi (Beirut: Dir al-Andalus, 1980) 37.

" Bnvmann. Spiritual Background. 7.
Asmibivit 11-20 (Cairo: DÛr al-Ma'arif, 1979). 14.
S9

Bravmann. Spiritual Backmound. 1-7
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Goldziher, Mohammed and Islam, trans. K. C. Seeiye, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 19 17)
2; "Islam*', Encyclo~aediaof Islam; Theodor Noldeke-Schwally, Geschichte des Oorans 2
(Hildesheim, New York: G. Olms, 1970) 206; J. Horovitz, Koranische Untersuchunaen, 54; Frants
Bühl, Leben Mohammed; Tor Andrae, Mohammed: The Man and bis Faith (London: George Men
& Unwin, 1936) 55; cf. Bravmann, S~iritual
Backmound, 7.
Lane, Arabic-Englisli, 1, 7: 1413; also Ibn Manzür, Lisin al-'Arab, 3: 193.

salvat ion."62 Similarly, Lidzbarski presumes that &iclamaoriginally meant "to enter
into the st ate of salvat ion.'%' Torrey also t akes islam as meaning "submission,
resignation, self-surrender" which, according to him, was inspired in Muhammad

by the biblical stones of messengers fiom God and the patriarchs, particularly that
of Abraham's willingness to sacrifice his son ishmael at God's sole ~ o r n m a n d . ~

In contrat, Bravmann contends that the original sense of isZinP-' is
"readiness to de@ death and self-sacrifice (for the sake of God and his prophet),"
) warlike effort
which, according to him, is closely related to the t e r m j i h à d ( ~ bor
(on behalf of God and his Prophet).'
Accordingly, Bravmann retains islam as the original concept of nomadic
virtue held by the primitive Arabs. It reflected the spirit to de@ death and to fight
anyone challenging one's pnde or threatening one's ideal n o m and principles.
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Bravmann, S~iritualBacmound, 7-8; citing Hubert Grimme, Mohammed l(Münster: 1892-95) Id.
Mark Lidzbarski, " I s l k und Salim." Zeitxhrift fur Semitistik 1 (Leipzig, 1923) 88.

"And, when he (his son, Ishmael) was old enough to walk with him, he (Abraham) said: 'O my
son! 1 have seen in a dream t hat i am slaughtering you (offering you in sacrifice t O Allah). So look
what you think!' He replied: 'O my father! Do that which you are commanded, IosbiAUa6 (if
Allah wills), you shall find me of As-Sa'brk (the patient).' Then, when they had both submittcd
themselves (to the Will of Ail&, aslama), and he (Abraham) had laid him prostrate on bis forehead
(or on the side of his forehead for slaughtering); We (Ail&) called out to him: "'O ,Abraham! You
have fulfilled the dream!' Verity thus do We reward the rnu&sin& (good doers);" the Qur'aii 37:
102-105, tram. Muhammad Ta$-ud-Di Al-Hilali and Muhammad Muhsin Khan (Medina: King
Fahd Publishing, 1417 AH) 603. See aiso Charles C. Torrey, The Jewish Foundation of Islam (New
York: Jewish Institution of Religious Press, 1972) 101-02; cf. Bravmann S~iritualBackmound, 8.
For Bravmann isliin here is not religion but stnctly speaking what he calIs " Muhammad's
religion" or "M~ammadanism."
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Bravmann takes this meaning as an interpretation of Qur'k 9:89. For him the religion of
Muhammad, as he refers to Islam, is based on two principles: jihid and h i b or is/& and i d .
Thus, islam is the very basis of Muhammad's religion; S~iritualBack~round,8-9,

Hence it seerns fair to Say that in the pagan epoch, a aatural death was considered
unusual and undesirable, and vice versa.67
In this connection, Bravmann focuses on one of the meanings of the word

asfama (LL!

- $+ - +I

aslama -yuslimu

- isf5na.n) "to give up,"

Le., to give

up one's life for the sake of rnuruwwa or aobility. It could also mean to defend
either one's tribe or one's cult from an iuvader, or even to render assistance to
one's allies. Accordingly, islim did not mean simply "giving up" the sou1 without
a struggle. Indeed it has a more pregnant meaning in the sense of giving up a life
which is valuable only to oneself, for the sake of a more valuable or noble cause.

This could include defending one's dignity before enernies in battle (jLbZ4,
whatever the cost might be. This sense of islam as choosing to live according to
higher principles is reminiscent of the Qur'anic verse:

Indeed, those that surrender thernselves to God and do good works shatl be
rewarded by their Lord, they have nothing to fear or to regret ."
The word asfama and its derivatives, evocative of an attitude deeply rooted
in the Arab character, appears everywhere in pre-Islamic literature where they
convey the sense of punuing a goal relentlessly; a man should not give up but fight
to the death." It was not just a secular expression of nomadic life. Yet it also
seems to have reflected a religious system established long before Islam and

''Ibid, 9.
6a

The Qur'in 2: 112; tram. Dawood.
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Bravmann, Sniritual Backmound, 9.

closely related to the cult of the Meccans. For instance, in one of his poems, Fars
'Abbas b. al-Mirdis al-Sulan~i'~
declares:

Upon rny life, 1 am beginning today to combat (the god)
Dhamiid by joining the Lord (Rabb)of the universe."

Later in the poem, 'Abbas praises the Prophet Muhammad for restoring the
cult of the sanctuary in Mecca, and for assigning it the importance it deserved. He
says:

He (the Prophet) repaired the handles of Islam after they had broken,
And strengthened them until he had established the sacrificial rites.72

I;&!

+k ;riiinma Cyu'miniJmalaaa)is the fourth form of the basic

stem +i amioa, and means to believe in and trust someone or something, or to
render secure and safe, and fiee from fear." In pre-Islamic times, this word was
used to express one's trustworthiness in both the usual and the religious senses.
For example, J d r , echoing the pre-Islamic spirit, says in one verse where he uses a
denvative of amma in the common sense:

Ibn Hish-ibn, al-Sirah 1: 4; al-Anhhl 13: 62, 16: 34; Khazkat al-Adab 1: 17; Mu'iam alManabanl, 262; abSam!, 32; al-Tabaii, 3: 127.

'O

" Transmitted in Aghani 14: 297; cf. Bravmann, Spiritual Backnround, 26.
Bravmann, Ibid.
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Lane.Arabic-Enelishl : 100; Ibn ManzÜr,LisZn aC6Arab,1 : 107.

JarIr and Farazdaq, Naaà'id Jarir wa-al-Farazdaq 2, ed. Anthony Ashley Bevan (Leiden: E. J.
Brill, 1907) 988.

When a man trust ed somebody, your heart felt safe (wder his protection);
But when you were scared, you were highly defensive.

In a religious sense, amana was usually related to the concept of GUI almajlliwa or fate, which was of great concem to the pre-Isiarnic Arabs, and was said
to be lurking eveyvhere. In these situations, the ideal man was the one who
scorned the danger posed by fate and sought assurance and safety in God alone,

''
thereby demonstrat ing iM.
It is fiequently the case that in early Arabic texts the appearance of amana
coincides with

ù;b! [tma'ima qufibthum, i.e., to feel secure and at ease.

This c m be seen, for instance, in the following verse by AbÜ Khirk al-Huzhali:

They felt secure about (believed in) me,
and their minds were at ease (trust ing, assured),
for they did not lmow al1 that within me,
(i.e., they are not afiaid of any danger).76

Accordingly, the Qur'ik says:

Whose hearts fmd comfort in the remembrame of God. Surely, in the
remembrance of God ail hearts are comforted. "

In addition, pre-Islamic Arabs recognized the existence of two worlds: the
temporal world and the world to corne, i.e., al-dtlllya and ai-Zkhira (;&I

'' Bravmann, S~iritua)Background, 25-31. For a detailed explanation of m&iya

-41).

see Helmer

Ringgren, Studies in Arabian Fatalism (Uppsala: Aimqvist & Wiksells, 1955).

Hell, Neue Hudailiten-Diwane, 2. 5; Kitàb Sharh Ash'ar al-Hudhaulitin (Hildesheim: G. O h ,
1983); cf. Bravmam, Spiritual Backmound, 27.
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The Qur'iin 13: 28, tram. Dawood.

Such an idea is suggested by one of the verses of the pagan poet Tarafah b. al'Abd:

(They are) men of noble striving (sprung) fiom a stem
That forsakes the nearby and reaches for the far away. 78

The above verse alludes to the ideal nobility which early Arab noblemen
were supposed to at t ain during their lives. Although the words al-dunyaor a l - a h 5
(kdi

or j d q l ) , according to Bravmann, essentially mean "what is near" in a

geographical sense (in contrast to al-bu'd or al-ba'd (+i),

which refers to what is

at a distance), yet in a poetic context they ''reflect the life-aim and longing of the
pre-lslamic Arabs"" to achieve noble ambitions wherever they may be.

This

sentiment is expressed in the following line of Nibigha:

He who possesses nobility is both in the nearby and in the far away. "

Thus al-adnaor al-dunyi express the religious sense, i.e., the present life as
the antonym of al-a'r'ra and the one after it as well." Farïq supports this view,
saying that we cannot ignored the histoncal and literary evidence that many pre-

Diwan Tarafah ibn al- 'Abd (Beùut: Dir Sàdir, 1980) 42; ed. Ahlwardt. no. 3, vol. 6;54: cf.
Bravmann, S~iritualBackmound, 32.

"Bravrnann, Spirit ual Backpround, 32.
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Diwan Nibigha al-Dhibvin'i, ed. Ahlwardt, no. 5: 7.

Bramaun, Suiritual Backmound, 32.

Islamic Arabs, particularly arnong the township communities, "also believed in
resurrection and the Day of Judgement ."=
Izutsu respect ively treats al-dunyi and al-ahira as "correlat ion words,"
which means that the occurrence of one word semantically refers to the other, that
is to Say, neither word has any meaning without the other. Other examples of this
concept are the terms husband and wife, brother and brother/sister, etc. One can
only be a brother when one has a sibling and one can only be a husband when one

has a wife. Similarly, the concept of al-dmye Le., this world or the lower world,
implies al-ikhira (the other wodd or the world to corne), because "to look on the
present world as something 'lower' is possible only where there is f i r d y
established the idea of the Other World being far more valuable and important than
the present world.'"

B. H ~ F I Y Y PRACTICES
A
AMONG THE ARABS
We saw earlier how, despite their pagan nature, pre-Islamic Arabs were
aware of, and often practiced, some of the Abraharnic rituals. For example, the
Meccan pagans performed ntual circumcision in fiont of the id01 ~ubal."
According to Josephus, a Jewish historian of the 1" century A.D., the Arabs
circumcised boys on reaching their thirteenth birthday because the founder of their

IZU~SU,
God and Man in the Koran, 85-86.

" It was one of the statues worshipped by the Meccan pagans, which was regarded as the dwelling
of and one ievel below God; cf. Ibn al-Kalbl, Kitab al-Asnam.

nation, Ishmael, had been circumcised at that age.

*'

Later, however, they lapsed

frorn their original faith, the religion of Abraham or &mÏ'jya, into forms of
idolat ry.
Support ing t his view, Ibn al-Kalbi describes the attitudes of the pagan
Arabs toward their idols, which they were very fond of worshipping. Some built
temples around their centre of worship, while others offered adoration to their
adopted idol. Those who could not afford a temple or adopt-an id01 would put a
stone in front of the Ka'ba or in fiont of any other temple they might choose, and
then venerate it in the same way they would venerate the Ka'ba itself. The pagan
Arabs narned these stones

(&L&,

baetyls); however, if they resembled a

human being or a living creature they called them a s a h ( r ~ S i idols)
,
or awthih
images). They termed the act of venerating these stones dawir (J+~I,
circumrot at ion), inst ead of t awwif (

d i d i ,

circumambulation). Whenever the

pagan Arabs camped for a rest during a joumey, they would choose four fine
stones, select the best one as a god, and use the rest to support their cooking pot.

On their departure they would leave them behind, and would perforrn the same
ri tua1 at subsequent stops."
Despite their tendency to worship idols and offer sacrifices before them,
pagan Arabs were still aware of the supenority of the ancient shrine of Mecca,

Flavius Joçephus, The Works of Flavius Josephus (Philadelphia: Porter & Coates,1875?) 45;
Wellhausen Reste Arabischen Heidentums (Berlin: Druck und Verlag von Gcorg Reimer, 1897)
174-6; also Peters, Muhammad, 120.
R6

Ibn al-KalbT, Book of Idols , 2 8 4 . See also Peters, Muhammad, 14-5.

which they visited each year in the course of a Ha& The connection between their
veneration of stones in the desert and this tradition was obvious to Ibn al-Kalbi,
who writes: "What they did on their travels was merely a perpetuation of what
they did at the Ka'ba, because of their devot ion to it?
However, not al1 of the early Arabs practiced idolatry. It is said that a
small group proclaimed that they were seeking the true religion of their father
Abraham, i.e., the H d f i j y a - One of them was the well-known mu'afiaqai
( s u i )

poet Zayd b. Amr b. Nufayl" (d. 605-610?). He is considered an

important religious figure in pre-Islamic times because of his devotion to the

&inifi'a, and because of his rejection of both Judaism and Christianity. He
distanced himself fiom the religion of his people and refiained fkom worshipping
idols or eating animals that had been sacnficed to them. He forbade the killing of
infant daughters saying that he worshipped the God of Abraham. In one of his
poems Zayd publicly rebukes the Quraysh for their idolatrous practices, saying:
T o God 1 give my praise and my thanksgiving,
A sure word that will not fail as long as time lasts.
T o the heavenly King, there is no God beyond Hirn.
And no lord can draw near to Him.
Beware, O men, of what follows death!
You can hide nothing fiom God.
--

17

Ibn al-Kalbi, Books of Idols, 28-29.

There is a prophetic tradition on the authority of Muhammad b. Ab7 Bakr fiom Fudayl b.
Sulayman fiom Müsa fiom Salim b. 'Abd Allah from 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar who said that one day
the Prophet Muhammad met Zayd b. ' A m b. Nufayl in the bottom of the valley-stream Baldahbetween Fakh and Hudaybiyya-before the prophetic mission. Zayd offered the Prophet his food,
and the Prophet offered his too. But Zayd refused it saying '1 do not cat what is killed in the namc
of your (Le., Quraysh) baetyls, and I do not eat but what is kifled by the narne of Allah.' Hence
Zayd reproved Quraysh sacrifices saying that it is 'Allàh who creates the &if. He sends down the
rain so that the herbage grows from the ground, Then they do sacrifices for other than A l l a ? What
a pity and a big mistake.' (Sahih al-Bukhaii 4: 233; Musnad Ahmad f:189; Nasb Ouravsh 374;
Tahdh'ib Tkikh Dimashq 6: 30, 34; cf. Ibn Hishim, al-!S'iirah, 85-86, 253). See also Ibn Habib,
Muhabbar, 171-72; Ibn Habib, Munammaq, 176-77.

Beware of putt ing anot her beside God,
For the upright way has k c o m e clear.
Mercy I implore, others trust in the jinn,
But thou, my God, art Our Lord and our hope.
1 am satisfied with thee, O God, as a Lord,
And will not worship another God beside Thee.
Thou of Thy goodness and mercy
Didst send a messenger to Moses as a herald.
Thou saidst to Moses, Go thou and Aaron
And summon Pharaoh the tyrant to turn to God
And Say to hirn, 'Did you spread out this (earth) without a support?
Say to him, 'Did you set the moon in thereof
As a light to guide when night covered it?'
Say to h m , 'Who sent forth the Sun by day
So that the earth it touched reflected its splendour?'
Until it stood fast as it does?"
Say to him, 'Did you raise this (heaven) without support?
What a fine builder you were then!'
Say to him, 'Who planted seeds in the dust
That herbage might grow and wax great,
And brought fort h its seed in the head of t he plant?'
Therein are signs for the understanding.
Thou in Thy kindness did deliver Jonah
W h o spent nights in the belly of the fish
Though 1 gloriQ Thy name, 1 ofien repeat:
'O Lord, forgive my sins.
O, Lord of creat ures, bestow t hy gifts and mercy upon me
And bless my sons and property."

When he lefl the faith of his fellows Zayd said:
Am 1 to worship one lord or a thousand?
If there are as many as you claim,
1 renounce &Lat and al-'Uua both of them
As any strong minded person would.
1 will not worship al-'Uzzi and her two daughters,
Nor will 1 visit the two images of the Bani 'Amr.
1 will not worship Hubal though he was our lord
In the days when 1 had Little sense.
1 wondered (for in the night much is strange
Which in daylight is plain to disceming),
That God had annihilated many men
Whose deeds were thoroughly evil
And spared others through the piety of a people
So that a lit tle child could grow to manhood.
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Ibn HishZrn, al-Srah 1: 256-58; Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, tram Guillaume, 100-01;
Guillame translates the word Al/ah in the original text as God; for the Arabic text, see Appendix S.
Cf. Peters, Muhammad, 123-25.

A man may languish for a t imc an3 ilic rccovcr

As t h c branch of a trcc rcvivcs aftcr rain.
I scrvc my Lord the compassionaitc
That tlw forgiving Lord may pardon my sin,
SU kccp to thc fcar of God your Lord;
Whilr you hold thai you will not pcrish.
You wilt scc ihc pious living in gardcns,
While for thc infidcls hcli firc is buming.
Shamcd in lifc, whcn thcy die
Their breasts will contract in anguish."

On another occasion Zayd is supposed to have said: "This [that is, the
Ka'ba] is tlic q i b h ( w i )of Abraham and Ishmacl. 1 do not worship Stones and do
not pray toward thcm and do not sacrificc to thcm, and do not cat wliat is
sacrificcd to thcm, and do not draw lots witli arrows. 1 will not pray toward
anyt hing but tliis Housc till 1 die.'"'
Hisliim b. 'Unva rcponcd that Iiis motlicr Asmi', daughtcr of AbÜ B a h
once saw Zayd, who was a vcxy old man, lcan Iiis back on tlic Ka'ba, and addrcss
the Quraysh thus: "O Quraysh, By him whosc hand is thc sou1 of Zayd, not onc of
you follows tlic religion of Abraham but 1." Thcn Iic cricd "O God, if I kncw how
You wislicd to be wvorsliipped 1 would so worsliip You: but 1 do not know,

**

prostrat ing Iiimself on his owvn Iiand~.'~

On the authority of onc of Zayd's family, Ibn Ishaq writcs that whcn Zayd
faccd the Ka'ba inside tlic Mosque, he uscd to Say, "Hcrc 1 am in truth, in worship
and in service. I take refuge in that in which Abraham took refuge." He also said:

00

Ibn Isi$iq. Lifc of !vlulirimmrid, trrins. Guilliiumc., 100; Ibn Hishüm, al-Sirah 1: 255-56. For Arabic

tcxi, scc Appendix 6.
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Pcicrs, Muhrimmrid, 126; ihis is a tradition rcporicd by Ibn Sri'd of Zayd's manncr of worshipping.

Ibn IsIjSq. Lifc of Muhammad, 99-100.

A humble prisoner, O God, my face in the d u t ,
Whatever Thy commaadment do I must ,
Pride I seek not, but piety's boon.
The traveler at midday is not as he who sleeps at noon."

Then he aiso says:
1 submit myself to Hirn to Whom
The earth which bears mighty rocks is subject.
He spread it out and when He saw it was settled
Upon the waters, He fixed the mountains on it.
1 submit myself to Him to Whom clouds which bear
Sweet water are subject.
When they are borne dong to a land
They obedient?ypour copious rain upon it .

Still bungering afier the truth, Zayd is said to have set out on a journey to
Syria, and came to Balq, where he found a knowledgeable Christian monk, and
questioned him about the religion of Abraham. The monk told him that no one
would be able to instruct him in it but a prophet who would emerge fiom among
his own people, i.e., the Quraysh. He advised Zayd to go back to Mecca because it

was about the time that the prophet was to be sent? Zayd immediately headed
back to Mecca. Unfortunately, however,

he was arnbushed and killed in the

country of Lakhm. Waraqa b. Naufal b. Asad (d. 610?) composed an elegy for him:
You were altogether on the right path Ibn 'Amr,
You have escaped hell's buming oven
By sewing the one and only God
And abandonhg vain idols.
And by attaining the religion which you sought
93

Ibn Hishim, al-Sirah 1: 259-260; Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, tram. Guillaume, 102.

" Ibid, tram. Guiiiaumc. For the Arabic text se+ Appeadix 7.
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Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 103.

Not k i n g unrnindful of the unity of your Lord
You have reached a noble dwelling
Wherein you will rejoice in your generous treatment.
You will meet there the fnend of Gad,%
Since you were not a tyrant ripe for hell,
For the mercy of richest men,
Though they be seventy valleys deep below the earth."

Among the devotional practices of the Arabs were some which had corne
d o m fiom the time of Abraham and Ishmael. These included the veneration of the

House and its circumambulation (

d y i

), the lit t le pilgrimage (i+i

d-fgiv~vif~
during the pilgrimage (+i

al- 'umra), the "standing" on 'Ar&

aland

MuzdaIifa (&*di, al-wuqùfi, sacrificing she-camels (6491 al-qwbb), and
raising the voice in acclamation of the names of Allah

w+iie
the

(s,
taibi'a) saying

Iabbayka aî'faïrumma labbayka 'Here 1 am, O Allah, here 1 am' during

IJjJ and the

k

a rituals.

However, the pagans performed these ntual

practices slightly differently from what was assumed to be the Abrahamic versions.
"

For example, the Kinàna and the Quraysh used to chant as they performed

!a wwafaround the Ka'ba saying their talbiwa

Here 1 am, O Ailah! Here 1 am!
Thou hast no partner except such partner Thou hast.
Thou ownest him and what he o ~ n s . ~ ~

'6

That is Abraham Khafil Allah.
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Ibn Hisham, al-Sirah 1 : 26 1 ; Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, trans. Guillaume, 103. For the Arabic
text see Appendix 8.

9u Ibn
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Kalbi, Idols, 28-29. See also Ibn I*aq, Life of Muhammad, 35-36.

Ibn Kalbi, Book o f Idols, 4-5, my translation; cf. ed. Aiynad Zâki Bisha (Cairo, 1343/1924) 4;
Muqit il b. Sulayman al-BaIkhi, Kit âb Tafsir al-Khams Mi'at Ava, ed. Isaiah Goldfeld (Shfaram:

The acclamation indicates that, as Ibn al-Kalbi points out, the Meccan

pagans acknowledged Allah's unity and might through the t a l b w a while at the
same time associating their gods or their idols with Him, although making them
subordinate. However, prayers were offered up to Allah, not to the gods or the
goddesses, as the devotees moved in a processional lit urgy around the ~a'ba.'*
Many sources show that different tribes in Arabia before Islam acclaimed

different f o m of taIbiyya in accordance with the id01 they worshipped. For
example, Kister reports that Husain records twenty five talbiyyas uttered by
Jahiliyya tribes during the Hajj procession.lO' He a h mentions that in Risâlat alGhufi.in, Abu al-'Al2 al-Mabarr'i records seven tahiyya fomulae which are

classified according to their prosody and meter. Husain further says that perhaps

Dàr al-Mashriq, 1980) 84-85. See also Peters, Muhammad, 107, Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad; AbÜ
al-Walid Muhammad b. 'Abd AU& al-Azraqi, Kitab AkhbZr Makkat al-Mushamafa (Gottingen:
Ma!babat al-Madrasa al-MalpGa, 1275 AH) 134; al-Kala?, al-Ikhtifa' f i Manhki Rasülillihi wa
Thalithat al-KhulaG', cd, Mus!afa 'Abd al-Wi&id, I (Cairo, 1387/1968) 94; AbÜ Ja'far Muhammad
b. Jûrir al-Tabari, Tafsir (Cairo, 1969) ed. Shâkir, XVI, 289, no. 19973; 'Abd al-Rahman b. aiKamal al-Suy Üfi, al-Durr al-ManthÜr (Cairo, 1314) IV, 40, 359; al-Bayhaq'i, al-Sunan al-Kubra
(Hyderabad, 1352) V, 45 inf; Ibn Hazm, Haiiat al-Wadi',ed. Mamd.
Haqq? (Beirut, 1966) 34950; al-Hasan b. Muhammad al-Naysibüii, Ghari'ib al-Our'&, ed. Ibrab7m 'AKwa 'Awad, XVII
(Cairo, 138411965) 94; al-Khkin, Lubàb al-Ta'wil (Cairo, 138) III, 261, V, 13; al-Husayn b.
Mas'ut al-Baghawi, Ma'ilim al-Tanzil: on marain of Lubâb al-Ta'wll, III, 261, V, 13; Muhammad
b. 'Abd al'Karim al-Shahrastalii, al-Milal wa-1-Nihal (Cairo, 1387/1967) II, 238, 247; Ibn Sà'id
b. MUsa ai-Andalusi, Nashwat al-Tarab fi Ta'iikhi Jabiliwat al-'Arab, Ms.Tübingen 1, fol. 194, inf.;
Nür ai-Din
b. Ab? Bakr al-Haytharrii, Maima' al-ZawZ'id, (Beuut, Dib al-Kitàb &'Arabi,
1967) III, 223; AbÜ al-'Alâ' al-Ma'&, Risalât al-Ghufiin (Cairo, 138211963) ed. 'A'isha 'Abd alRaipnân, 535 (with an additional hemistich: Abc banifinbi-fadak;it is explained by Abu al-'Ali' as
pointing to the idols ttiat were in that time in Fadak); Ibn al-Athir Majd al-DTn al-Mubkak b.
Muhammad, Jarni' al-Us61 (Cairo, 1368/1949) III, 444, no. 1377; 'Umar b. Muhammad al-MausiE
al-Dabiii, Kitab al-Wasila (i-iyderabad, 139211973) 196; A. Guthrie, The Simificance of Abraham
(1955) 116.
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Peters, Muhammad, 114.

'O' S. M. Husain, "Talbiyyât al-Jâhiliyya" Proceedinas of the 9Ih AU India Organization Conference
(Poona: India Organization Conference, 1937) 36 1-369; cf. M.J.Kister, "Labbayka, allahumma
Labbayka ...: On moaotheistic aspect of a Jihiliyya practice" Jerusalem Studies in Arabie and
Islam (Jerusalem, 1980) 33-57; and Societv and Religion from Jahiliwa to Islam I(Hampshire:
Variorum, 1990) collected studies in mernory of Dr. Isaiah Sachar, 33.

a

the iabbayka dlajr~ummalabbayka ' k a s adopted fiom the first responders to the
cal1 of Abraham."'"*

Although he carefuily collected and edited the texts of

t a l b i ~ a however,
,
Husain does not indicate in most cases the sources fiom which
he denved the material.'Os
Al-Ya'qÜbi (d. 248 H) records twenty-two talbi)yas of certain tribes
preceded by a short explanation of the gods and idols worshipped by the pagan
Arabs in his T5fikh.l"' More detailed explanations are given by Muhammad b.
Habib (d. 145 H) in his al-Muhabbar,IMwhere he gives a list of idols worshipped by
different tribes. Yet Muqitil b. Sulaymh offers the complete texts of several
falbi'yyas in the course of bis commentary on the phrase: ... wajlanibùqaula af-ai?i
(Qur'àn 22: 31) in his Tafsir, accompanied by a list of the idols worshipped by
various tnbes. Muqatil for his part considers zzk to be equivalent to al-ka&&,
lying, which is synonymous with al-shirk inherent in the pre-Islarnic talbiyya, i.e.,
associating gods, goddesses and idols with A l l a , the one true God. Thus he
defines zfi as al-shirk Bal-talbiyya, i-e., attribution of a partner to Allah in the
?albiwa. '"
Muqatil lists fifty-six forms of talbijya.
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Husain, Talbiyyàt, 362.
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Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 33-57.

However, several of these
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a m a d b. Ab7 Ya'qub b. Ja'far b. Wahb al-Khiitib al-Ya'qübi, T S k h al-Ya'aübi (NajC Ma!babat
al-Ghary. 1358 SW1939 AD) 1: 212-13.
'O5 M ~ a m m n db. Habib, al-Muhabbar, cd. Ilse Lichtenstaedter (Hyderabad: Malbabat J d t a t
DZ'irat al-Ma'irif al-'Uthaniniyya, 1361 AH/1942 AD) 3 1 1-3 15; the list of the idols is on 3 15-18.
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Muqitil, Tafsir al-Khams, 84-85; cf. Kister, "Labbayka,," in Society, 34-35.

t a f b i ~ aare
s in fact variations on othen. The first eight taIbiuas were uttered

refemng to the names of gods. The ninth was uttered by non-Hum women who
performed the pnvZfwhile naked. The tenth one listed is the talbiyya of Adam.
The following twenty (1 1st-3 lrd) are the tafbijyas of different tribes addressed to
certain gods or idols. Muqatil introduces these t a l b i ~ a with
f
the phrase fafbiyaf
al-%rab fi a l - j a i l i ~ a and
, closes by saying wa hadhihi ru 'Ùsu

wigb7tihim ...

These forms of &albiwacorrespond to those recorded by Muhammad b. Habib. In
talbma no. 23, which was uttered by Sacida's worshippers, the last line breaks the

saj'khyme: my%a and rq*a followed by {i6a. Similar phrases are recorded in
the al-Muhabbar of Ibn Habib except that they end with al-na&iaaJo' Finally,

r a l b y ~ a(32"*-~6'~)
~
are listed in conjuction with specific tribes, or with both the
tribes and the idols' names. Three of t his series (33'*, 3Ch, 36th)are reported on the
authority of Ibn Ishaq; one ( 3 ~ ' is
~ on
) the authority of al-Sha'bi (d. 109 AH)."
However, the variety of the talbyyas as recorded in Muqatil's Tafsir, and
the different ut terance fomulae and authorit ies, indicates t hat the chapter was
constructed by combining many different sources. This is made clear by the fact
that two out of five basically contain only the first ten of these t a i b i p . One
could, as Kister speculated, Say that some parts were added by the transmitter of
the Tafsir, aI-Hudhayl b. Habib al-Dandani.iOg

'O7

Ibn Haoib, Al-Muhabbar. 3 13; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Societv. 34-35.
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Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 35.
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Ibid, 36.

A discussion of the talbijy.. mentioned above, in addition to a few other

sources which may shed some light on important aspects of this ritual utterance,
will be given in the second part of the next chapter, entitled 'Allah as the Highest
God' .
As in Islamic times, the pre-Islamic HaJwas not a single act but a series of

complex rituals. Each of its elements identified a moment in the Abraharnic story.
For example, the construction of the Ka'ba by Abraham and his son Ishmael, as
described in the Qur'iin 2: 127-129,"" and the walk around Safa and Manva as
mentioned by the Qur'iin 2: 158"' and 22: 26-29,"' are circumstantial evidence of
the continuity of Abrahamic belief among the pre-Islamic Quraysh.'"
Muslims believe that the walk between al-Safa and al-Manva, crossing on
area which is called Sa?, commemorates the moment when Ishmael and his mother
Hagar were left by Abraham in the desert. At that time Ishmael was onty a little
110

"When Abraham and Ishmael built the House (i.e. Ka'ba), they dedicated it saying 'Accept this
fkom us, lord. You are the One that hears and knows all. Lord, make u s Muslims (submissive to
You); make of our descendants a nation that will be Muslims. Teach us our rite of worship, and
turn to us with mercy. You are the most forgiving and merciful. Lord, send forth to them an
apostle of their own who shall declare to them You revelations, shall teach them the Book and
wisdom, and shall purify them of sin (Le.. incorrect ways of worship). You are the Mighty and the
Wise One."

"'

"Indeed Safi and Marwa are two o f AllZh's shrines. It should be no offence for those wbo
perfonn HaBor ' m a to the the house to walk around them. He who does good of his own accord
shall be rewarded by Allah. Allah has knowledge of al1 things."
112

"Mien We prepared for Abraham the site of the Sacred house We said: 'Worship none beside
Me. Keep my House clean for those who walk around it, and those stand upright or knecl in
worship.' Exhort al1 men to make the ff'# They will come to you on foot and on the backs of
swiR camels fiom evecy distant quarter; That they will come to avail themselves of many benefits,
and to pronounce the name of Allah on the appointed days over the cattle which He has given them
for food. Eat of their flesb, and feed the poor and the unfortunate. Then let them clean thernselves,
fulfill their vows, and do .tarvrv5faround the Ancient House."

'" Peters, Muhammad, 116.

child. He was thirsty, and his mother went to find water for hirn. She went to alSafi praying to Allah and asking help for Ishmael; then she went to al-Manva and
did the same. AAer a while, she was terrified by the cries of wild beasts around
Ishmael. She therefore went hurrying back to Ishmael and found him scrabbling
with his hand at a pool water beneath his cheek whiIe he drank. She made him a
small hole, and gatheredU4the water saying ' z u d , zum? meaning 'gather! '. Thus
it was forever after called 'Zamzam'.
Based on al-Anaqi'sHSview, Peters regards the term w

s as desipating

the pre-Islamic religious pract it ioners who called t hemselves "the people of the

ffaram " (that is Ka'ba). This group consisted of tribesmen from the Quraysh,
Kinina, Khuzà'a, A d r b. Sa'sa'a, al-Aus, al-Khazraj, Judham, Zubayd, the Banu
DakliwZn of B. Salim, 'Amr al-Lit, Thaqif, Ghatafan, Ghauth, 'Adwin, 'Allif, and
Quda'a. They declared that they were the sons of Abraham, the people of the holy
temtory, guardians of the shrine and citizens of Mecca. They used to perform the
HaJ pilgrimage every year.

Il6

During the pilgrirnage season the Hums used to

make the halt at 'Arafat, whence they would depart, and cry out the talbiyya: "We
are present (labbayka), O Lord, we are present,"'" which they recognized as one of
the institutions of the Abrahamic Haj$ The pilgrims could not perform the pwwif
around the Ka'ba except with the cloth of Hums. If they could not afford it they
.
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Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 45.

'15

Al-Azraq'i, A k b a r Makkah, 122-32.

"6

Ibid, 132; cf. Peters, Muhammad, 94-8. See also Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 87-89

could do /awwZfin their ordinary clothes or naked; the men went completely naked
while the women laid aside al1 their g m e n t s except for a shift with an open back

or fiont. AAerwards they had to throw the clothes away so neither they nor
anybody else could make use of t hem again."'

In the context of this acclamation, A l l a was addressed not only as " the Lord
of the Ka'ba," but was also declared to be the master of the other gods, such as
Maniit, al-Lit and al-'Uzzii (rabb al-thZfitbat al-uhii), and Sirius (rabb al-

shika).l l 9
Besides the t a f b i ~ a the
, Qurayshites performed gal5t

((.ml
the

specific

ritua! when one submits oneself to AU&, now generally taken to mean Islamic
prayer) at certain times and performed du%' (td),
calling upon God as well.
Quoting Qur'in 8:35, Peters says the Quraysh ~ a l èwas
t "nothing but whistling and
clapping" whereas duci' was "a persona1 prayer of supplication, directed.. .to the
various idols worshipped by the Arabs.. .They bear the name of the god, the name
of the suppliant and a formula of supplication, a request for help, a cure,
prosperity."

'*O

It may be presumed that they also preserved specific times and

places to perform this ritual.

"'

Kister. "Labbayka,*' Societv, 33-57. He remarks, "This may be a quite faithful exposition of
their belief."
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Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 87-88. Kister, "Mecca and the Tribes of Arabia," in Studies in
Islamic Historv and Civilization (Jenisalem: Cana,Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1986) 33-34.
Il9

Peters, Muhammad, 98. See also Kister, "Labbayka," in Society; and Gibb, Arabic Literature
(1962) who refers to Qur'in 53: 49.
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Peters, Muhammad, 1 14- 15.

CHAPTER TWO
ALLAH

A. ARAB DEITIES

Before the advent of Islam, Arabs professed a number of belief systems, such
as the Sabean, the Manichean, and the Zandaqa, in addition to Judaism and
Christianity.

Some adopted what theologians, along with Freud, cal1 'natural

religion,' wherein nature is considered to be the only cause of life and death, and so
denied the existence of God or any notion of life afier death. Others, part icularly
the sett led population, achowledged God and resurrect ion but rejected the
messengers of God, while still others believed in the transmigration of the human
spirit afier death (fmisuw1).' However, the ancient Arabs mostly worshipped
either idols or stars, in addition to unseen creatures, such as angels and Jim. For
example, the Himyar, the Thaqif and the IyGd in the Hijk worshipped the sun
goddess peaonifîed by the id01 al-~iit: whom they regarded as a daugliter of God;
the K i n k a of southem H i j k worshipped the moon goddess personified by al-Hila1
or al-~amar;' the Lakhm, who resided on the border between Arabia and Iraq, and
the Judhim of the Syrian desert, paid homage to the planet Jupiter (al-Musht d);
3

Shahrast'ani, al-Milal wa-al-Nibil 1 (Beirut: Mu'assasat N w ii-al-Thaqafa, 1981) 432433. See
also Haufi, al-Havat al-'Arabiwa, 290, Zaydin, T%kh al-Adab wa-al-Lugha al-'Arabiwa, 1: 61,
W. Robertson Smith, The Relieion of the Sernites (New York: Meridian Books, 1956) 49; cf. Fariq,
History, 20.

' Gonzague R y c h a n s , Les relieions arabes préislarniaues (Louvain: Publications Universitaires,
1951) 8.
Ibid.

the Tayyi of north-west Nejd adopted Canopus (Suhayl); the Asad in the western
Nejd worshipped Mercury ('QGd); the Taniim, who dwelled in the region
between Nejd and the Sha!!

al-'Arab, worshipped the fifth star in the constellation

of Taurus (al-Dabaran); and the Aus and the Khazraj in Yathrïb, later çalled
Medina, worshipped the goddess of fate and death personified by al-ManZt, which
they also considered another of God's daughters. Of al1 the gods and goddesses,
however, the planet Venus (al-'Ath%) personified by HubZl and al-'uzza:

was the

most popuiar.s
The inhabitants of the Hij& worshipped the gods or goddesses in their
vicinity; those living in towns went to venerate the gods or goddesses at special
places called mâs$iG while the Bedouin usually performed such rituals in the
oases near their campsites. Besides worshipping idols, stars, and heavenly bodies,
some Arabs also revered stones and trees with special charactenstics, which ofien
came to be used to describe the tribes, or were passed on from one tribe to another.
Hence, it was not unusual for a tribal confederation to share a divine patron, which
then was adopted as the lord of a shrine and served as the central cult of the
federat ion6
Ibn 1shàq7 and other Islamic historians have listed the idols worshiped by the
pagan Arabs as follows:
Ibid.

' For mon details see Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 322; and Shahrsst%ni,al-Milâl, 1, 433-34;
Les Noms I,27;cf. Fariq, Historv 20-

Peters, Muhammad, 105-7; cf. Fariq,History, 20.

'Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad.

Ryckmans,

1. ~ a n â t was
'
reported to be the oldest of the idols of the Arabs, and was adopted

by the Aws and the Khazraj of Yathnb or Medina. It was the Arabs custom to

name their children 'Abd ~ a n i i and
t ~ Zayd Manit their respect.'' 'Amr b.
Luhayy set up Manit on the seashore of
between Mecca and Medina.

al-s us hall al"

in ~ u d a ~ da, region
'~

The Arabs, particularly the Aws and the

~ h a z r a jand
, ~ ~the inhabitants of Mecca and Medina, including the Azd and the
Ghassin, used to pay homage to her by venerating and offering her sacrifices

gifts. But the descendants of the Ma'add, Rabi'ah, and Mudar tribesI4 still
preserved to a slight degree the faith of the religion of ~shmael.l S
According to AbÜ MunSr, on the authonty of AbÜ 'Ubaydah b. 'Abd Alkh
b. 'Ammk b.

kir'^-- a most knowledgeable person on the subject of the Aws

and the Khazraj

- these two tribes as well as the tesidents of ~ a t h n b "would

This was one of the names of the Arabs* gods mcntioned in the Qur'iin 53: 20: "And Manit. the
third id01 besides;" Ryckmans, Les Relieions, 14; Ryckmans, Les Noms Pro~resSud-Sémitiques I
(Louvain: Bureaux du Muséon, 1934) 18; Wellhausen, Reste, 25-29; Azraq?, Akhbk Makka, 1, 7879; Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 3 16; Ya'qüb?, Tafilch 1.2 12.
Ibn Durayd, Ishtisiiq, 105. 144.
'O

Ibid, 133,284.

"

Al-Hamdani, Sifat Jazirat, 214; al-ijamawi, BuldZn IV, 543.

l2 Al-HamdS, Sifat J a z h t , 120,185; Yaqut b. 'Abd A l l a al-Hamawi, Mu'iim al-BuldZn IV
(Beirut : Dar Sadir wa DZr BayrÜt, 1955-57) 42.
l3

They were tcwo of the main groups of South Arabian tribes.

Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq,83. 259.

' They were three of the main groups of North Arabian tribes. Ibn Durayd, Ishtiqiq,ZO.
'' ibn al-Kalb?, Kitib al-Asnirn, ed. Ahmad Zaki Bàslii,, (Cairo: DZr al-Mabarif, 1952) 8; idem,
Idols, 12. Also see Muhammad b. 'Abd A l l a Azraqi Akhb'V Maka,75.
16

Cf. Tabari, Tâiikh II, 863,868; Yaqut, BuIdZn IV, 653.

" al-HamdS,

Sifat Jazirat, 2, 124; Yaqut, Buldan IV, 458-468, 1009-1010.

not shave their heads after the Haj, but instead waited until, having made the
compas of the Ka'ba, hastened fiom 'Arafat and completed the rites at Mina,
they got to Manât, to whom they would cry labbayka, etc. They would not
consider the ffaÿ complete unless they had visited Manàt. For this reason,
'Abd al-'Uzza b. Wadi'a al-Muzanni and others said:

An oath, truthful and just, I swore
By Maniit, at the sacred place of the Khazraj. I8

She continued to be venerated by the Quraysh and othea until the id01 was
destroyed by 'Ali b. Ab1 TZlib and al1 of its treasures were taken away.I9
Among these treasures were two swords presented to her by al-Hdth b. Ab1
Shamir a l - ~ h a s s i n i the
, ~ ~king of Ghassb. One sword was called Mikhdam

and the other Rasüb, as mentioned by 'Alqima in his poem:

Wearing two coats of mail as well as
Two studded swords, Mikhdam and ~ a s ü b ? '

Another report, however, said that these swords were found in the temple of
the ~ a l s ?another
~
id01 belonging to the Tayyi, which was also destroyed by

'"bn al-Kalbi, JCitZb aCAsnim, 8-9; Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 12-13. During the Jaiiiliyya, the
Aws and the Khazraj were cdled by a single generic namc, namely the Khazraj. That is why the
poets mention only 'the sacred placed of the Khazraj' whcn they mean both.
l9Le.

the capture of Meccs 629-630 A.D.; Ibn Durayd. Ishtiaaq, 108-1 10,276.

The same as Al-Haiith b. Jabala. See Theodore Noldeke, The Princes of Ghassàn from the House
of Gafira, trans. Pendali Jouse and Costi K. Zurayk (Beirut: 1933) 22.

*' Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitib al-Asniim, 9. Idem, Book of Idols, trans, Faris 13,; Wilhelm Ahlwardt, The
Divans of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets (London: 1870) 107.

'Ali?
2. Al-~àt" belonged to the 'Attib b. Malik of Thaqif of Tà'if, who had built an
edifice over her. She was a rock in the form of a cube, beside which certain
Jews used to prepare barley porridge, on the site of the left minaret of the
present Mosque of alqa'if. She was reported to be more recent date than the
Manât. It was also visited and venerated by the majority of the Arabs. They
also named their children after her, such as Taym al-Lit b. Tha'laba b.
' L J k ~ b a Taym
, ~ ~ al-Lit b. Rufayda b. Thawr, Zayd &Lit b. Rufayda b. Thawr
b. Wabara b. Mun b. Ud b. Tabikha, Taym al-Làt b. al-Nadr b. Qki! b. Zayd
al-Lit, etc? 'Amr b. al-Ju'ayd refers to al-Liit in the following verse:

In forswearing wine I am like him who hath abjured al-Lit,
Although he had been at one tirne ber devotee. 27

~l- uta al am mis^^ alludes to the same id01 in his satire addressed to 'Amir
b. al-~undhir:~'

a Ryckmms, Les Relieions, 9; Yaqut. Buldin III, 9 1 1-9 13.

Ibn Kalbi, Asnàm, 9-1 0; idem, Idols, 13-14, Also see Tabafi, Tarikh 1, 1706- 17 10.

" Rychans, Les Relieions, 3; Rychans, Les Nom,3; Wellhausen, Reste, 29-34. Qur'k 53: 19
Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq, 183; Apaqi, Akhb'ir, 79-84; Ya'qübi, T-SWi, 212; Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 3 15.
1S Ibid,

3 15.

Ibid.

*' Ibn al-Kalbi, Asnim. 10; Book o f Idols, tram. Faris, 14.
Ibn Qutayba, al-Shi'r \va-al-Shu'ar2 1, 85-88.

" The king of Lakhm, who was bet ter known as 'Amr b. Hind; Ab6 al-Faraj al-Isfahani, Kitib al'Anhmï, 109- 1 10.

T h o u hast banished me for fear of larnpoon and satire.
No! By al-Lit and al1 the sacred baetyls,O thou shalt not escape.

-

"

AI-Lat c o n t i n u e d io be worshipped until the Thaqif converted t o ~ s l a ~ ) ~
and i t was destroyed and burnt by al-Mughira b. ~hu'ban.~'
Refemng to this
event, Shaddiid b. 'Arid al-~usharni" c a l l e d upon t h e

Thaqif n e i t h e r t o worship

her anymore nor attempt t o avenge her:

Corne n o t t o al-Lat, for A l l a hath doomed her t o destruction!
How can y o u stand by one which doth not triumph?
Verily t h a t which, whea set on fire, resisted not the flames,
N o r saved h e r Stones, is inglorious and worthless.
Hence when t h e Prophet in your place shall arrive
And t hcn leave, not one of her vot mies shall be left.

''

Aws b. Hajar, swearing by al-Lit, writes:

By al-Lat and al-'Uzzâ and those who in t h e m believe,
And b y Allah. verily He is the greater than b ~ t h ? ~

"George Aaron Bartoo, "Poks and Posts" in James Hastings, Encvclo~aediaof Reli~ionand Ethics

(Edinburgh: T. &. T,1908-1927); D. M. Kay "Masëbbah", m;G. A. Barton, Semitic and Hamitic
Orinins: Social & Religion (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1934) 150ff.

'' Ibn al-Kalbi, Asnàm, 10; Idols, trans. Faris, 14-15. Cf. Abu al-Faraj, al-A~hinlXXI, 207.
9 A.H./630-631 A.D; see Ibn Hishàm al-Srah, 9 14-9 17.

')'

became the governor of Bqra and Kùfa; d. 50 A.HJ670 A.D.; al-Mabarif, 150-151 ;Yaqut,
Buldin IV, 337-338; cf. Ibn Hishâm a l S r a h , 871.

" Later

Ibn HishZm, Ibid.
Ibn al-Kalbï, Asnam, 11; Book of Idols, t r a m Faris, 15. Cf. Yaqut, Buldin X, 6-8; Ibn Qutayba,
al-Shi'r wa-al-Shu'ara', 99-102. Also Rudolf Geyer, "Gedichte und Fragmente des 'Aus ibn najar,"
der Philosonhisch-Historischen Classe der Kaiserlichen Akadernie der
Sitzunpsberichte
Wissenschatten 126 (Vienna, 1892) pt. XIII, sec. XI, line 2.
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3. Al- b ~ z z à 3belonged
7
to the Quraysh and Ban6 Kinba. She was overseen by

the BanÜ Shaybin and BanÜ Hashim in ~urâd?' and stood in a valley of Nakhla
a l - ~ h a r n i ~ ~ aalongside
.'~
a l - ~ h u r n a ~ rthe
~ ~right
t o side of the road fiom Mecca
to Iraq, above Dhàt '1rq4' approximately nine miles fiom al-~ustin." She was
reported to be more recent than either &Lat or Manât, as is shown by the fact
that Arab personal narnes incorporating the element "al-'Uni" were a later
phenornenon than those based on al-Lat, e.g., 'Abd al-'Uzzii b. Ka'b b. Sa'd b.
Zayd Maniit b. T a d m . It is said that 'Abd al-'Uni b. Ka'b was among the
earliest names used in conjunct ion wit h al-'~uà."
The first person to introduce al-'Uuà to the Arabs was Zâlim b. &'ad b.
Rsbi'a b. Malik b. Murra b. ' ~ w f ? He built a house over her called ~ u s s " in
which the Arabs used t o have oracular communications. According to Ibn al-

Kalbi, al-'Uaii was the greatest id01 among the Quraysh, to which they offered

36 Ibn

al-Kalb'i, Asnàm, 1 1;Book of Idols, tram. Faris, 1S.

37

Ryckmans, Les Religions, 26, Wellhausen, Reste, 34-35; hraq'i, Akhbk, 79-84; Ibn Ishaq, Life of
Muhammad, 38; ibn Hablb, Muhabbar, 3 15; Ya'qübi, Târikh, 212.
Yaqut, Buldk II, 229.
39 Ibid,

IV, 769.

Ibid, III, 816.
Ibid, III, 65 1-652.

'*
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Yaqut, Buldk 1,611-612.
Ibn al-Kalbi, AsnZm, 11; Book of Idols, 16.

95

Muhammad b. Muhammad Murtadà al-Zab?&, Tai al-'Arüs min Jawahir al-Oarnus 15 (Kuwait:
Ma! ba'at Hukumat al-Kuwayt, 1965) entries bss, 223.
" Yaqut,

Buldh 1.622-623; Murtada al-Zabidi. Ti$ al-'Arùs. 443.

exclusive giAs and sacrifices.46 The Quraysh used to invoke her during their
circumambulat ion of the Ka'ba saying:

By al-Lat and al-'Uzzà, and Man& the third id01 besides!
Verily they are the most exalted females
Whose intercession is to be sought!'

The Quraysh presented t o her a ravine (shi'b) called ~ ~ ~ 5quite
m close
: ~ to
the sacred temtory of the Ka'ba. Abu Jundub al-Hudhali al-Qirdi composed a
poem describing a woman, with whom he was in love, who made him swear by

She swore an earnest and solemn oath
By her to whom the vales of Suq'im were dedicated:
'If thou wouldst not retum my clothes, go.'49

Dirham b. Zayd al-Awsl said:

''Ibn al-Kaibi. Kitab al-Asnirn, 12; Book of Idols, 16.
JCitàb al-Asnàm,t2; Book of Idols, tram. Faris. 17. Cf. Tabaii T%kh ID1192-1196.
They were also caiied the daughters of Allah; al-Tabafi, fimi' al-Bavh fi Tafsir al-OurD&XXVn
(Cairo, 1323- 1330) 34-36; Frederick Victor Winnett, 'The Daughters of Alla," The Moslem World
30 (1940): 113-130. The Qur'in 53: 19-20 rejects this claim saying that what they said was not
from Him but merely names they and their father invented.

" Ibn al-Kalbl,

" Yaqut. Buldin III, 100.
49

Ibn ai-Kaibi, Kitàb al-&nam. 12-13; Book of Idols, 17-18; tram. Faris. See also Yaqut, Buldan
III, 100.

By the Lord of al-' UzzS, the propit ious,
And by Allah betwixt whose House (and Suq-m) S u i f stands.

The Quraysh also made a special place for al-'Uzà called ~ h a b ~ h a b ' '
where they offered sacrifices.

Al-Hudhafr speaks satirically about her in

attacking a man married to a beautiful woman named Asmi':

Asma' was marrïed to the jawbone of a Little cow

Which one of the Banü Ghanm had offered for sacrifice.
As he led it to the Ghabghab of al-'Uzc
He not iced some defects in its eye;
And when the cow was offered upon the altar,
And its flesh divided, his portion was foui."*

H a s s h b.

hib bit:' addressing al-'Uzzà

in Nakhla, said:

Through the Wace of God 1 testified that M d p n m a d
1s the apostle of Him who reigneth above the Heavens;
And that John's father and John
Have worshipped Him with acceptable and meritorious w o r k ~ ; ~
And that which standeth by the dam in the valley of ~akhla"
And those who worship ber are removed from truth, hopelessly lost.

The 1 s t person to have custody of al-'Uaà was Dubayya b. Harami al-

Ibn al-Kalbi, Asnam, 13;Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 17-18. Sec also Abu al-Faraj, al-Agh'ani 11,
166-168;Yaqut, Buldin III, 665.
SI

Ibn Durayd, Sifat Jaz?rat, 177;Yaqut, Buldân III, 772-773.
Ibn al-Kalbl, Asnkn, 13;Book of Idols, trans. Faris 18.See also Ibn Durayd, Ishtiqiq, 87.
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Ibn Qutayba, Al-Shi'r, 170-173;Abù al-Faraj, al-A~han.IV, 2-1 7.

SJ

Cf. the Qur'Zn 3: 32-36.4: 85,19:I-lS,21:89-90.
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Namely al-'Unà; see above.

" Ibn

al-Kalbl, Kitab al-Asnam, 28; Book of Idols, trans. Faris 38. For Arabic text see appendix 9.
Hassan ibn Thibit (Ceiden and London, 1910) ed. ed.

Cf. AbÜ al-Faraj, al-A~hZnïIV, 10;
Hartwig Hirschfeld, 44-45.

~ularni.~'Her final destmction was s bitter pi11 for the Quraysh to swallow.
When Abü m a y h a Sa'id b. al-'As b. Umayya b. 'Abd Sharns b. 'Abd Maniif
was on the point of dying, AbÜ Lahab found bim weeping. He told Abu Lahab
that he would die very soon but that it did not matter; what did bother him was
the fact that nobody would worship al-'Uni after he was gone. Once AbÜ
Lahab assured him that he would take care of her, AbÜ mayha was relieved."
Despite her recent origin al-'Uzzi was the most respected of the gods. AAer
ber came al-Lat and then ~ a n i i t ; 'indeed
~
the Quraysh offered her exclusive
honor of visitations and offerings. This was perhaps because of her close
proximity, as the Thaqif preferred Manit. Nevertheless al1 Arabs visited those
idols, even if they did not hold each of them in the same regard?
4. Hubal was another id01 of the Quraysh, the greatest in fact amongst those idols

set up around the ~ a ' b a ? It was a red agate image with the right hand broken

off. Later the Quraysh made a gold hand for it. The first to worship Hubal was
Khuzayma b. Mudrika b. al-Ya's b. Mudar.

Thus it was also called

Khuzayma's Hubal. Located in the middle of the Ka'ba alongside a ~ e 1 1 , 6 ~
there were traditionally placed before it seven divination arrows each bearing a

''Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitâb al-Asnâm. 14; Book of Idols, 20.
Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-Asnim, 14-15; Book of Idols, 21.
S9

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitâb al-Asnim, 16; Book of Idols, 22-23.
Ibid.

61

Ryckmans, Les Relinions, 8, 14; Ryckrnrins, Les Noms, 9; Azraq?, Akhbàr, 73; Ibn Habib,
Muhabbar, 3 15-18; Ya'qübi, Tâdkh, 2 1 1 ;cf. Ibn al-Kalb'i, Book of Idols, 23-24 .
" Ibn Ishaq,

Life of Muhammad, 64.66.

diffèrent inscription. On one of them was written ?an% 'pure' or 'clear', while
on another was fouod rnul~aq'alien or unc~ear'.~' These two were ofien used

by the Quraysh to seek divine decision whenever they doubted the lineage of a
newbom baby. They would bring the baby before Hubal and shufflc the arrows,
then throw tliem to Hubal. If the word wntten on the m o w closets to it said
sa@, they would declare the child legitimate and accept it, while if it said

mu&q they considered the child illegitimate and so rejected it. These arrows
were also used for divination on deaths, marriages, setting out on journey, etc.

In short, they tumed to Hubal whenever they disagreed upon or doubted
somet
It was before this Hubal that 'Abd al-Muttalib shuffled the arrows to find
out which of his children should be sacrificed to fulfil his vow, and it was also
the same Hubal whom Abu SufySn b. Harb addressed after his victory at the
battle of n u d saying:

!uhi u'lu hubai! "Exalt

Hubal!" (Le. may tby

religion triumph). 65
5. Is5f (Asaf) and Nà'ila, who were sacrificed to at Zamzam were worshipped by

the Quraysh and ~ h u z â ' a . ~
On
~ the authority of Abü Silih 'Abd Allah b.
' ~ b b a s ~and
' ibn al-Kalbi, Abu Mundhir Hish-m b. Muhammad said that these

Ibn al-Kalbl, Kit ab al-Asnâm, 17-18; Boo of Idols, 23-24.
a Ibid. See also Azraqi, A

W I. 73-74.

Ibn al-Kalbl, Kitib al-AsnZrn, 18; Book o f Idols, 24.
Ryckmans, Les Religions, 16; YabqW,TZrikh, 21 1 ;Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 2 18.
The cousin of the Prophet Muhammad, d. 69AW688-689 AD; Abü Nu'aym al-Isfahani, Hilvat
al-Awliva' wa Tabaaat al-as fiva* I (Cairo: Maktabat al-Khanji, 1932-3 8) 3 14-329: al-Nawawl,
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had once been Isaf b. Ya'la/Baghy, and Nà'ila d. ZaydlDik of Jurliurn. They
were found guilty of having had sexual relations in the Ka'ba and were

i
*
transformed into m

(stones) by Allah. The first person among Ishmael's

offspring to worship them as idols was Hudhayl b. ~ u d r i k a ? Bishr b. Ab1
Khizim al-Asadi says:

Fu11 of awe, they draw not ni& unto it,
But stand afar like the rnenstruating women beforc
6. SuwEbwas adopted by Hudhayl b. Mudrika b. Ilyàs b. Mudar in ~ u h a t " in the

vicinity of an bu'," one of the villages near Medina. The custodians of the
temple were the Bani ~ a h ~ i n . ' *However, the ~udhailites" do not mention
this fact in their poems. Instead, we find mention of it in the works of Yemeni
poets. According to Ryckmans it is also probable that the id01 was a goddess
worshipped by the Hamndiin tribe, though the word Suwi' was masculine in

- --

Tahdhlb al-Asmi' wa-al-Lu~hat(Darnascus: Idârat al-Tibi'at al-Munlriyya, 1997) 35 1-354.
Ibn al-Kalbl, Kitab al-Asnàm, 6; Book of Idols, 8; Ibn Durayd Ibn Duraya, IshtiaZq (Egypt:
Mu'assasat al-Khanji, 1958) ed. F. Wüstenfeld, 108; Azraqi, W b % , 74-75; cf. Ibn Ishaq, Life of
Muhammad, 37-38.
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Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-Asn-kn, I î .

'O

Yaqut, BuldZn 11,878; Azraqi, Akhbk, 85.

'
~

Ibid. IV: 1038-1039; Ryckmans, Les Religion. 16; Ryckmans, Les Noms 1, 23; Welihausen.
e 18-1z9; Ibn uabib, Muhabbar, 216; Munammag, 405; Ya'qübi, T s k h , 2 12.

''Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaàq, 109.
A part of the Hudhaiiites' poem was published by John Godfiey Lewis Kosegarten under the
title Kitab Sharh AshaZr al-Hudha~lin(Hildesheim : G. Olms, 1983); the rernaining part was
published by Julius Wellhausen in Skizzen und Vorarbeiten 1 (Berlin: Druch und Verlag von Georg
Reimer, 1884).

"

the Thamudite language. 74
7. Wadd was worshipped by Kalb b. Wabra of

QU&'~

in Dümat al-Jandal,

according to these verses from 1shfiqiq?

May Wadd keep thee alive! For to us it is unlawful
With the women to dally and wanton, so our faith hath nsolved."

8. Yaghüth was worshipped by the h ' u m of Tayyi'and the Madhlj of ~urash."

According R y c h a n s , it took the form of a lion, and symbolized the suri.'' One

poet report edly said:

Yaghüth led us unto the Muriid
And we vanquished them before the morning."

9. Ya'Eq was adopted as god by the tribe of Khaywin and Hamdh,

'O

who lived

Ryckmans, Les Reli~ions,16; Ryckmans, Les noms, 23; cf. Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-Asnim, 6; Book
of Idols, 8-9.
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Durayd, Mtiaâq, 13; R y c h a n s . Les Relieioas, 16; Ryckmans, Les Noms 1.8; Yaqut, BuldZn
II, 625-629, and IV, 9 12-916; Wellhausen, Reste, 14-1 8. It is also cailcd Damat a/-Jaodal. See also
Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 3 16; ibn Hab'ib, Munammaq, 405; Ya'qübi, T'Zkh, 212.

" Ibn

'' Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-AsnZm, 6; Book of Idols, 9; trans. Faris. The verse is by al-Nibigha al-

DhubyZni; cf. Le Diwan de Nabiea Dhobvani (Paris, 1869) ed. and trans. Hartwig Derenbourg; also
Carlo Alfonso Nallino "II verso d'an-Nabigah su1 dio Wadd," in Rendiconti della Reale Accadernia
dei Lincei 29 (1920): 283-290.

"

Ibn Durayd, Jshtiaiiq, 237; Yaqut, Buldàn 11, 59-61; Rychans,Les Noms 1, 16; Ryckmans,
Relisions, 16; Wellhausen, Reste, 19-22; Ibn Hablb, Muhabbar, 3 17; Munamrnaq, 405.
78

Ryckmans, Les Relieions, 16.

''Ibn al-Kalbi, Asnàm, 7; book of Idols, trans. Faris 9. See also Ishtiaaq, 238; Nashwh b. Sâ'id alHimyari, Muntakhabit fi Akhb5r al-Yaman min KitSb Sharns al-'UlÜm wa Dawa* Kalàm al-'Arab
min al-Kulum (Leiden: 1916) ed. 'Azlm al-Din Aipnad, 97.
Ibn Durayd, W.252, Yaqut, Buldin 11, 512; Wellhausen, Reste Arabischen, 22-23,
Ryckmans, Les Relinions, 16; Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 317; Munammaq, 405; cf. Ibn Ishaq, Life of
Muhammad, 36.

about two nights' journey fkom Mecca. Yet Ibn al-Kaki was unable to find any
Hamdkite or other Arab tribe members named afier YabÜq nor any verses
refemng to it. Perhaps because the Hamdânites were close to ~ a n ' i , ' ~they
'
' * accepted ~udaisrn.~'
may later have become mixed with the ~ i r n ~ a r ,wlio
10. Nasr was worshipped by the DhÜ al-Khalic of Himyar, who were located in a

place called Balkha.

"

There is no record of this id01 either, very likely

because, as just pointed out, the Himyarites relinquished idolatry and embraced
Judaism .85

The five aforementioned idols (Wadd, Suwi', Yaghüth, YacÜq, and Nasr),
according to AbÜ al-Mundhir, were the idols which the people of Noah used to
worship, as stated in the Qur'àn 71: 21-24: "Said Noah, 'O Lord! they rebel
against me, and follow those whose riches and children do but aggravate their
min.' And they plotted a great plot; and said, 'Forsake not your gods, Forsake
not Wadd and SuwZ4,nor Yaghüth and Ya'üq and dasr.'

And they caused

many to en; and thou, too, shalt be the means of increasing only error in the
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Ai-Hasan b. Ahmad al-Hamdani, Sifat JaZrat al-'Arab (Leyden, 1884-1891, reprint San'a:
Markaz al-Dirbo wa-al-Buouth al-Yaman?, 1983) ed. D. H.MüUer, 55.
Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq, 2 17.
Ibn al-Kalbi, Idols, 9; Tabari, T%kb al-Rusul wa-al-Muluk 1 (Cairo: DZr al-Ma'kif, 1977-1987)
918ff; Hamza b. Hasan al-Isafah-ii, Tsikh Sana Muluk al-'Ard wa al-Anbi~i' (Leipzig,
1884Beirut: Dar Maktabat al-HayZt, 19--) 133-134.

" Ryckmans, Les Religions, 16; Ryckmans, Les Noms 1, 23; Wellhausen,

Reste, 22-24, Yaqut,

Buldan 1,7 14, IV, 780-79 1; Ya'qGbï, Tarikh, 2 12; Ibn Hablb, Muhabbar, 2 17.
It was during the reign of Tubba', the royal title of the kings of the second Himyarite kingdom
(ca. 300-525 AD, interrupted only by the first ~ b ~ s s i n i aperiod,
n
A D . 340-378); cf. Ibn al-Kaib'i,
Book of ldols, 10.

1 1. Ri'Zm, a temple, belonged to the Himyar and the Yemenites in ~an'ii'" where

they offered sacrifices and performed rituai veneration. It was destroyed by
Tubba' when the Himyarites converted to ~udaism.'~However, when 'Amr b.
Luhayy brought an image to them they retumed to their former practice,
idolat ry.
12. DhÜ al-Khal+a, an id01 with a crown of white quartz upon its head was
worshipped and presented with sacrifices by the Daws, the Khath'am, the
BaJila, and the k d g 9of a l - ~ a r a has~well
~ as the tnbes of HawZzin living in the
vicinity of Tabila, located between Mecca and Yemen about seven nights
joumey fiom the former. 9' Its was looked after by the Umima of the Bahila b.

s sur?^ One poet wrote:

'Ibn al-Kalbi, A@m,

7-8; Book of Idols, 10-11; Welihausen, Reste, 13; Ryckmans, Les Religions,

16.
Yaqut, Buldin II,882-883; al-Harndani, Sifat Jaz?rat, 203; al-Harndid, al-Iklil min Akhb'ar alYaman wa-Ansab Himvar VIII, ed. Nabih Amin Faris (Beirut: Dir al-Yamaniyya, 1987/Princeton,
1940) 66-67;al-Hamdki, The Anticiuities of South Arabia (Princeton, 1938) trans. N. A. Faris, 4648, Ya'qübi, TZfikh, 212; cf. Ibn al-Kalbi, Book of Idols, 10-1 1.
"

" Cf. al-Isfahhi, 13 1; Wahb ibn Munabbih, Kitab al-Tiik (Hydetabad, 1347) 292-297; Tabari,
Tafilch 1,903-906; Yaqut, Buld'an II, 882; cf. Hamdki, al-IWil, 66; al-Hamdini, The Antiauities of
South Arabia, 47.

" Better biown as the Asd; see Nashwan b. Sa4idal-Himyaii, Shams al-'Ulüm (Leiden: E. I. Briii,
1951) 3; Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaaq, 283;al-Hamdkï, Sifat Jaz?rat, 70.
The range of mountains stretching î?om the extreme limits of Yemen north to the Hijaz; see alHamdZni, Sifat Jazirat, 67-7 1.
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Ibn Durayd, IshtiaZq, 177.

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitàb al-Asnim, 22; Book of Idols, 29-30; Ibn Durayd, Ishtisàq, 164-165;
Ryckmans, Les Relisions, 8, 17; Welihausen, Reste Arabischen, 45-48.
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If thou, O Dhu-1-Khal+a, wert the one wronged,
Thy father the &e murdered and buried,
Thou wouldst not have forbidden the Lilling of the coerny. 93

Khidkh b. Zuhayr al-'~miri?~refemng to DhÜ al-Khalasa, addressed
'Ath'ath b. W e s h i al-Khath'ami thus conceming an agreement contracted
bctwccn them but violated by the latter:

And by A l l a 1 reminded hixn of the covenant that existed between us twain,
And of the age long fnendship which both of us shared;
And by the White Quartz Id01 of fabila?
And the oath of a l - ~ u ' r n ' i nwhen
~ he embraced the faith o f Christ. 97

According to Ibn Ishaq, the image of DhÜ al-Khalqa was erected in the
lower part of Mecca. It was said that its worshippers decorated the id01 with
beautiful necklaces, and offered it various gifts such as barley, wheat , milk, or
ostrich eggs.98
It was destroyed and burnt by J S r b. 'Abd Allah al-Bajafi (d. 54 ~ 6 7 4 ) ~ '
with the aid of the

93 Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitib

al-Asn*

amas clan of the Baflla.

Thereupon, a woman of the

22; Book of Idols, 30;trans. Faris.

Ibn Qutayba, al-Shi'r wa-al-Shu'ara', 37-56.
95 That

is, Dhu-1-Khalqa

He was Al-Nu'mb 111 (580-602). son of al-Muadhir, nicknarncd Abii QibÜs; see al-Isfahàni. 1 1 1;
P. K. Hitti, Historv of the Arabs (London, 1949) 83-84.
97

Ibn al-Kalbl, Kitab al-AsnZm, 22; Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 30-3 1.
Ibn Ishàq, Life of Muhammad, 9.

Khath'am said:

The Banü-Umha, each wielding his spear,
Were slaughtered at al- Wafiyya, t heir abode;
They came to defend their shrine, only to find
Lions with brandished swords clamoring for blood.
The women of the Khath'am were, then, humiliated
By the men of the Alpnas. and abased.

'"

Later on the Muslims were to build a threshold at the gate the Mosque of
Tabiila where DhÜ al-Khal-a used to stand.I0'
13. 'Arnmanas or ~ m m i a n a swas
' ~ ~worshipped by the Khaulin. Ibn Ishaq as well

as Ibn al-Kalbi report that al-'~dim,'" a clan of Khaulin, used to divide their
crops and cattle between 'Ammanas and Allah. If any portion of the herd
earmarked for Allah wandered into that destined for 'Ammanas' they lefi it
alone; but if any of 'Arnmanas' share was in Allah's, they returned it to its
proper

It was said that there is a reference to this custom of Khaulh

" Ibn H i s h k Sirah, 56;Nashwan al-Hirnyaii, al-Ma'irif, 149; Ibn Duraya, Ishtiaiq, 304-305.
'O0

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitâb al-Asnim, 23; Book of Idols, 3 1; tram. Faris.
Ibid.

loi

'"

Ibn al-Kalbi writes it 'Umayinus and 'Umyhis. See Kitab al-Asnàm, 27-28; Book of Idols, 3738; Ryckmans Les Religions, 17; Ibn Hisham, al-Sirah, 53; Yaqut, Buldk III, 731, IV: 941,
Welfhausen, Reste, 23-24.
'O3 The text of Ibn al-Kalbi gives this as al-UdGm which also called al-UsÜrn, whereas al-Qamdbi,
Sifa., 144, and Ibn Hish-m, al-Sirah, 53, have 'al-'Adim. In Yaqut, Buldk III, 731, it is 'alAdhüm.
104

Ibn al-Kalbï, Kitab al-Asnim, 27; Book of Idols, 37-38; Ibn Dwayd, Islitiaaq, 227; Yaqut,
Buldin II, 499; Ryckmans Les Reliaions, 17; Ibn Ishaq. Life of Muhammad, 36-37.

in the Q u r ' h 6: 137: T h e y assigned a portion to A l l a of the crops and cattle
He has created; and Say this is Allah's and this is for our partnea. Thus what is
for their partners does not reach Allah and what is for Allah goes to their
partncrs. Evil is thcir judgmcnt .'*IO5
14. Fals, an id01 adopted by the Tayyi', was an image made of red rock set up in a

patch of black stone lying between the two mouatains Aja' and salmi.lo6 Its
was the B a w h who worshipped it for the first time, and looked after it.Io7
The last of the Bawliin to retain it was ~ a y f i . ' ~ ~

15. Ruda' was a temple belonging to the Rabi'a b. Sa'd b. Zayd b. ~ a n i t . ' * It was
destroyed by al-Mustaghir 'Amr b. Rabi'a b. Zayd b. Manit b. ~ a n i i r n "in~ the

early years of Islàm. The latter is reported to have said:

I marched against Ruda' and bumt it dom,
And lefi it a heap of ashes, charred and black.

'"

AbÜ al-Faraj, al-Aehani X, 155; this is reported by al-'Ana5 Abü 'Ali on the authority of
Hisham b. Muhammad Abu Mundhir related to AbÜ Bisil al-Ti"iom his uncle 'Antara b. alAkhras. See also Abu Tamrnarn, Ash'âr al-HamZsa (Bonn, 1828) ed. Freytag, 108, 784; Ibn Durayd,
Ishtiaaq, 232; Wellhausen, Reste, 5 1-53; R y c b a n s , Les Relieions, 17; Yaqut, B u l d k III, 912, 1:
122-130; al-Hamdki, Sifah, 125-126,137, 144.
107

Ya'qübi, T i G h , 212; Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq,237. Ibn Habib gives Nejd for the place it was
erected, Muhabbar, 3 16.
'O8

Ibn al-Kalbi, KitZb al-AsnZrn, 37-38; Book of Mols, 51-53; Ibn Ieàq, Life of Muhammad, 39.

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-AsnZrn, 19; idem, Book of Idols, 25; Yaqut, BuldZn II, 789; Ibn Durayd,
Ishtiaiq, 154; Ryckmans, Les Reli~ions, 18; Wellhausen, Reste, 58-59; Ibn Ishaq, Life of
Muhammad, 39.
110

Ibn Durayd, IshticjZq, 154.

1 called upoa 'AM Allâh's aid for its destruction;
Verily it is one like 'Abd Allah who would drue unlawful things to do. "'

16. Sa'd, a ta11 rock image in the desert near Jedda, was adopted by the Malik and
the Milkin of Bani K i n k a b. Khuzayma b. Mudrika b. Ilyis b. ~ u d a r . " * But
later on they abandoned it when one of their tribesmen, who had brought his
camels to it for its blessing, saw them shy and boit in every direction on
smelling the blood shed upoa it. Tliereupon the man became furious, and
picked up a Stone and threw it at it at the id01 saying, "May Allah accurse you,

O god! (Le., Sa'd) Thou hast caused my camels to fly away." Gathering his
camels lie ret urned home saying:

We came to Sa'd in hope he would unite our ranks,
But he broke them up. We will have none of him.
1s he not but a rock in barren land,
Deaf to both evil and good.

"'

17. DhÜ al-Kaffayn was worshipped by the Munhib b. Daws. It was destroyed and
bumt by alqufayl b. 'Amr al-Dawsi when they converted to Islam.

' l4

While

doing this he is said to have declared:

11'

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab, 19; Bcok of Idols, trans. Faris, 26. Cf. Sifah, 56; B u l d h II, 789.

'12 Ibn Durayd, IshtisZq, 17; Tabari 1, 1105; al-&undani, Sifah, 47; Yaqut, Buldân III, 92;
Ryckrnans, Les Religions, 9, 17; Weiihnusen, Reste, 59-60; Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 316; Azraq?,
Aichbar, 2 12; cf. ibn al-Kalbl, Book of Idols, 32; Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 37.

"'

Ibn al-Kalbl, Kitab al-AsnZrn, 23-24; Book of Idols, trans. Faris 32; Ibn Ishaq, Life of
Muhammad, 37.
Il4 Ibn Hishim, &Sirah, 252-255; Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq, 296; WeILbausen, Reste, 65; Azraql,
Akhbâr, 85; Ya'qübï, Tafilch, 212; cf. Ibn al-Kalb'i, Book of Idols, 32.

O Dhü al-Kaffayn, I am not one of t hy servants (anymore)
Our birth is nobler than thine.
1 have stuffed thy head with fire and bumt thy shnne. 115

18. DhÜ al-shara1I6was adopted by the BanÜ Hanth b. Yashkur b. ~ubashshir"' of

the Azd.

According to Ryckmans, it was originally worshipped by the

Nabatean and

ramae en."'

One of the ~ h a t ~l9 refened
f '
to it :

We would descend upon the region surrounding Dhu-l-Shara,
And Our mighty anny would t hen smite the foe. 120

19. Al-Uqaysir was an image set up by the Lakhm, the Judhim, the 'Amila, and the

hat ta fan.'^^

It stood in the hills of Syria. Zuhayr b. Ab1 Sulmà mentioned it in

one of his verses saying:

1 swore by the baetyls of al-Uqaysir a solemn oath,

Il5 Ibn al-Kaibi, Kitab al-Asnâm, 24; Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 33. Cf.
Ibn H i s h h , al-Sirah, 254.
Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 318, with slightly different ending of the first liae: tuladika instead of
'ibidika

' I d Ryckmans, Les Religions, 17; Ryckmans, Les N o m 1, 9. This was the chief god of the
Nabataens. its chief sanctuary was in Petra, where a large, black, quadrangular uahewn Stone was
dedicated t o it in a temple. See also F. Buhl, "Dhu-al-SharZ," The Encvclo~aediaof Islam II, 1"
edition (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1913): 965-66; Alexander B. W. Kennedy, Petra. Its History and
Monuments (London, 1925) 35.4 1,57,73,76,77; Wellhausen, Reste, 48-5 1.
Il7Ibn

Durayd. Ishtiaiiq, 300; where Yashkur is the brother of Mubashir.

'18

Ryckmans, Les Noms 1.9.

'19

The name under which the 'Amir b. Mubashshir were known.

'*O

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-AsnZm, 24; Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 33.

"'

Ibn Durayd, Ishti@q, 164, 167, 313, 225; al-Hamdani, Sifah, 129, 132; Welfhausen, Reste
Arabischen, 62-64; Ryckmans, Les Reli~ions,16-17. See also G. L. Della Vida, "al-Ukaisir," The
Encvclopaedia of Islam; cf. Ibn al-Kalbi, Book of Idols, 33-34.

Where the foreparts of the heads and the lice are shaven.

Rabi' b. Dabu' al-Fazan' praised it in his verse saying:

By him to whom the melodies of mankind rise, .
And round al-Uqaysir men sing his praise and glory.

"'

Another poet who mentioned al-Uqaysir was al-Shanfarii al-Azdi, a
confederate of the Banü Fahm who said:

By the @onorcd) g z ~ ~ c cf
! s2!-Uq~ysir!

One who hath corne to the aid of 'Amr and bis 6ricnds rcproacheth me. "'

20. Nuhm belonged to the Muzayna. Its was looked after by Khusa'i b. 'Abd Nuhm

o f the Muzayna of Banü 'A~z'."' Later when h e was inforrned about

Muhammad's mission, he destroyed the id01 and cursed it sayiog:

I went to Nuhm to offer unto it
A sacrifice of devotion, as 1was wont to do.
But on the second thought 1 said to myself,
'This is but a mute god, dumb and void of wit?'
1 refused to sacrifice; fiom t his day my faith is that of M@arnmad

Izz

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitâb al-Asnh, 24; Book of Idols, 33; tram. Faris.
Ibid; cf. al-Isfahani,al-Aahanl VIII, 72,XIX, 99.

124

ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-Asnarn, 25; Book of Idols, tram, Faris, 34. Cf. AbÛ al-Faraj, pl-Aghani
XXI, 134-143,141;Ibn Durayd, Ishtiqsq, 162.
lu Ibn Durayd, Ishti~àq,11 1; cf. Ryckmans Les Religions, 17- 18; Wellhausen, Reste, 57-58. See
also LisZn al-Arab, entry 'dy.

(Servant of) the great God of Heaven, the Excelleat (Lord).

126

Umayya b. al-Askar also said:

When thou meetest two black shepherds with their sheep,
Solemnly swearing by Nuhm,
W i t h shreds of flesh between them divided,
Go t h y way; let not thy gluttony prevail. '21

2 1. 'A'im was the id01 of the Azd of al-~arah.l*~
Zayd al-Khayr or Zayd al-Khayl

T h o u wouIdst tell those whom thou wouldst meet that 1 have defeated them,
Though thou wouldst not know their mark, nay. by 'A'im. '21

22. Su'ayr was,the id01 of the '~naza.'" It was reported that one day Ja'far b. Ab?

Khalàs al-Kalbi, nding his camels passed Su'ayr not long after the 'Anaza had

offered it their animal victims. His camels thereupon fled away at the smell of

'

fiesh blood spilled around the idol. l3 Of this Ja'far said:

'26

Ibn al-KalbT, Kitab al-Asnim, 25; Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 34.

'"

Ibn al-Kalbi. Kitib al-AsnZm,25; Book of Idols, trans. Faris, 35. Cf. Abu al-Faraj. al-Aehini
XVIII, 156, 163.

'" Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq, 35; Weilhausen, Reste, 66; cf. Ibn al-Kalbi, Book of Idols, 35.
12' Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitab al-Asnim, 35; Book of Idols, 35; trans. Faris. Abü al-Faraj, al-Anhani XVI,
57, where the last word of the second hemistich reads wa-1-'amà'lmu, which consequently changes
the meaning into 'turbans.'
130

Ibn Durayd, Ishtiaiq. 194; Ibn ManzÜr, Lisin al-'Arab has Sa%, while Tai al-'Arcs has Su'ayr.
See also Wellhausen, Reste, 61; cf. Ibn al-Kalbï, Book of Idols, 35.

"'

In Buldàn III, 94, the name given is Ja'far b. Khallk al-Kalb?; in the "Jamharah", Escuriai, folio
2 1Or-v, it is given as Ja'far b. Abï al-Jallk.

My young camels were start led by the blood of sacrifice

Offered around Su'ayr whither Yaqum and ~ a d h k u r "go
~
On pilgrimage, and stand before it in fear and awe,
Motionless and silent, awaiting its oracular voice. 13'

23. The Bani al-Haiith b. Ka'b of Najrh had a house t hat they usually venerated
and called the ICa'ba,13* mentioned by A'sha in one of his odes:
(To visit) the Ka'ba o f N a j r h is an order incumbent upon you;
(You would not be relcased t herefrom) unt il you dismount in frant of its gates.
Thcre we would visit Yazïd, 'Abd Man& and Qays-in truth,
they are the best of its lords.

"'

Some Say that it was not intended for wonhip, but was merely a hall,
meeting house, or perhaps assembly place for the tribe. However, Ibn al-Kalbi
assumes that there was no such house since none of the Haiith had ever
mentioned it in their poetry.'36 1 presume there was a celebrated house or hall
or place which was highly respected by the HaCith which they themselves
called the 'Ka'ba' but only metaphorically. A'sha however describes their
attitude towards this place as being the same as that displayed by the Arabs
towards the Ka'ba in Mecca.
24. Another Ka'ba, also known as Dhù al-Ka'abiit belonged to the B a h and the

"* Abü Mundhii said that Yaqdurn and Yadhkur were the sons of 'Anaza. See also Ibn Durayd,
Jshtiaiiq, 194; Sifah, 172.
133

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitib al-Asnim, 36; Book o f Idols, trans. Faris, 35.

I Y Ibn Durayd, Ishtigiq, 155; cf. Al-Hamdkï, Sifah, 83-86, and 127;Yaqut, BuldZn LI, 703-704 and
IV, 75 1,759; Ya'qübl, Tiirikh, 212.

Ibn Qu!ayba, al-Shi'r, 135-143; al-Aph&ii VIII, 77-87. Sce also Diwan al-A4sha (London, 1928)
ed. Rudolf Geyer, 122; cf. Book o f Idots, trans. Faris, 39.

Taghlib; these were the sons of Wa'il and 'IyGd respectively in Sindid. It was
located in the lower part of the sawZd of Kuffa, north of ~ajrsn,'" the region
between Küffa and Bwra. A'sha of the Ban5 Qays b. Tha'laba composed the
following verse about it :
Between al-Khawarnaq and al-Saair and B%q
And the temple DhÜ al-Ka'abit of in di id."'

This was the Ka'ba mentioned by al-Aswad b. Ya'fur in one of hi odes. Nor
was this house a place of woahip, but rather a celebrated edifîce, as al-Aswad

exp!ained.

'"

25. Many people bore names in combination with 'Abd which may or may not have
~
referred to an idol, such as 'Abd Yalil, 'Abd Ghanm, and 'Abd ~ u l i l . "In
addition, according to Hishiim b. Muhammad AbÜ Mundhir, the Quraysh had
another id01 called

ani if.'^'

This explains the narne borne by 'Abd Manif

among them. However, it is not known where and when the id01 was erected or
by whom. It was reported that menstruating women were prohibited fiom
-

-

-

'" Ibn al-Kalbl. A s n h , 28; Book of Idols, 38-39.
"'

ibn Durayd, lshti!iiq, 285; al-Harndani. Sifah, 8, 45, 45&, and 176; Yaqut, BuIdiin 1, 171, 231.
and 636-653, HI, 164-165, and IV 322-327; Ibn Qulayba, al-Shi'r, 134-135; Ya'qübi, Tkikh, 212;
Ibn Hab'ib; Muhabbar, 2 17; cf. Book of Idols, 39.
Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, trans. Guillaume, 39. He cried out this vene when hiç father was
murdered, and he sought to avenge him. He went to Dhu-al-Khalea and shuffled the divination
arrows, but the result was a message forbidding him to seek revenge. Somc said that the man was
Imru' al-Qays b. Yujr al-Kindi; Abu ai-Faraj, al-Aehanl WII, 70. For the Life of Imru' al-Qays, see
ibid.
'39 Ibn

al-Kalbi, Book of Idols, 39.

IM Ibn

al-Kalbi, Kitab al-AsnZm, 19; Idols, 25; Ryckmans. Les Religions, 32, 11 1, 175,267.

14'

Ryckrnans, Les Religion, 17; Les Noms 1, 18; Wellhausen, Reste, 56-57.

approaching the id01 as mentioned by Balci' b. Qays b. 'Abd Allah b. Ya'mar
al-S huddakh in the following verse:

A matchless peer. 1 no longer augur at its shrine,
But st ay away as the menstruating women stand afar off fiom

ani if."'

Besides these idols and holy places, the pagan Meccans worshipped four
animals as divine, and did not eat nor mount them: tliese were Sii'iba, Ba&a,
WaGla, and

hi.'"

Sà'iba was a she-carne1 which gave birth to ten fillies

without an intervening colt. She was set fiee, and was never ridden. Her hair was
never shorn, and only a guest was allowed to drink her miik. When she gave birth
to a filly afierwards, and its hair was split, it was allowed t o go about with its
mother, and like its mother was never ridden and was lefi unshom; likewise only a
guest was allowed to dnnk of its milk. This filly was called Bmra. Wagla on the
other hand was an ewe which had ten twin ewes in succession witliout the
intervening birth of a male lamb. The last, Himi, was a stallion who sired ten
consecutive fillies without an intervening colt being bom. His back was taboo so
he was never ridden and his hair was left unshom. He was allowed to run among
the camels and mount them. Beyond that no use was made of him.'41

'42 Ibn al-Kalbi, Kitàb al-Amam, 20; Book of Idols, 28; trans. Faris. This related to the ancient
custorn of the Arabs that prohibited menstruating women to corne near or touch their idols.

'"

It is said that, conceming this custom, Ail& revealed the verse: 'Allah demands neitlier B&ira,
nor SZiba, nor CVasi'a,nor HThe unbelievers invent a lie against Allàh, though most of them
do not know it (Qur'Zn 5: 103).
1U

Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 330-3 1;Ibn Habib, Munarnrnaq, 408-09; cf. Ibn Ishaq, Life of M uharnmad,

40.

B. ALLAH, THE LORD OF THE GODS
AllaIl was already very well-hown and was highly respected among the
Quraysh before the Islamic mission. It was simply held that Allah was not the only
God. He was associated with other gods and goddesses in both His cult and shrine,
as is demonstrated by the pagan tafima "Here I am, O Allah, here 1 am; You have
no partner except such a partner as You have; You possess him and al1 that is
his."14S
It seems obvious that Allah was not merely a God but was widely
acknowledged as the highest God, the supreme deity of the entire Meccan
pantheon. Moreover, He had achieved this position regardless of whether it was the
result of a natural progression toward monotheism, or the growing influence of
Judeo-Christianity of the time, or was introduced into Arab culture through
commercial exchange fiom northem Jordan. Nevertheless, evidently of al1 the
Meccan divinities, Allah alone was never represented by an id01 or

This

fact, of course, implies that A l l a was different £rom others, and could not be
represented by any object. This also implies that A i l a was seen as a very high
Being, the Holy, to whom it was felt inappropriate to assign a shape. Had he been
given a shape, it would have meant that He was not different, but this was not the
case.

145

Al-Azraqi, Akhbir Makka, 134; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Siociet~,33-34. See also Peters,
Muhammad, 1 17- 18.
'56

Petcrs, Muhammad, 107.

Ibn Ishaq writes in his flra/lf"about ~ b r a h a ' s " invasion
~
of Mecca in the year
the birth of the Prophet Muhammad (57 1 AD), relating how when Abraha sent his
messenger to 'Abd a l - ~ u t ! a l i b ' ~telling
~
him of his intention to destroy the Ka'ba.
'Abd al-Muttalib said: "Allah knows that we do not wish to fight him for we have
not the power to do so. This is All%h*ssanctuary and the temple of His fnend
Abraham.r*

150

In other words, 'Abd al-Muttalib meant that it was up to Allah to

defend it against Abraha or to let it pass to the enemy because it was His shrine
and His saact uary. If Allah let Abraha have the Ka'ba, then there was noihing one
could do to defend it since one could not oppose His will.
The story goes on to tell of how 'Abd al-Murtalib and one of his sons went to
a l - ~ u ~ h a r n m i sto
' ~see
' Abraha and asked him to retum his two hundred carnels.
Dissappointed at this request Abraha said: "You pleased me much when 1 saw you;
then I was rnuch displeased with you when 1 heard what you said. Do you wish to
talk to me about two hundred camels of yours which 1 have taken, and Say nothing
about your religion and the religion of your forefather which I have corne to
destroy?" 'Abd al-Muttalib replied: "1 am the owner of the camels and the House
has an owner who will defend it.,9152

"'Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 20-28.
148

He was an Abysinian Christian who was sent by his master the Negus to fight Aryat of Yemen.
After the death of Arya! he killed Negus armlwho saved him from death and proclaimed himself as
the leader and the king.
149

He was the leading shaykb o f Mecca and the grandfather of the Propbet Muhammad.

''O

Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 24.

'" It is also pronounced al-Mugharnmas, a place about two miles from Mecca.

Realizing his inability to defend the Ka'ba, 'Abd al-Muttalib ordered his
people to withdraw fiom Mecca and took up a defensive position outside the town.
Yet before leaving he took hold of the metal knocker of the House, and with other
Quraysh stood beside him praying to Allah and imploring His help against
Abraha's army. He said: "O Allah, a man protects his dwelling, so protect Yours.
Let not their cross and craft tomorrow overcome Thy craft."'"

Ibn Ishaq reports that the Quraysh were held in great esteem among Arabs for
the event of Abraha. The Arabs said that the Quraysh were the people of Allah,
that Allah fought for them and thwarted the attacks of their enemies.

They

composed many poems'" conceming this same occurrence. Let us consider one
such by 'Abd Allah b. al-Ziba'ri b. 'Adi b. Sa'd b. Sahm b. 'Amr b. Husays b. Ka'b

b. Lu'ayy b. GhZlib b. Fihr:
Withdraw fiom the vale of Mecca for
From of old its sanct uary has not been violated.
When it was sanctified, Sinus had not been created.
No rnighty man has ever attacked it.
Ask the commander of the Abyssinians what he saw.

He who knows what happened will tell the ignorant.
Sixty thousand men retumed home,
Nor did t beir sick recover after their ret uni.
'Ad and Jurhum were (in Mecca) before them.
God has set it above al1 creature~.'~~

Sayfi AbÜ Qays b. ' k i r al-Aslat b. Jusham b. Wk'il al-KhatnU also said:
Rise and pray to your Lord and stroke

"'Ibn Isl~iq,LiO of Muhammad. 24-25.
lY 1 piefer to translate al-bayt as the House or the Shrine rather thaa Guillame's translation 'the
temple*,as well a s refemng to translate allah as Aila rather than as God.

'" Ibn Iohàq. Life of Muhammad, 28, trans. Guillaume; cf. ibn Hishua, al-Sira al-Nabawiwa, 1: 72.
For Arabic text sec Appendix 11.

The corners of this temple between the mountains.
He gave you a convincing test
On the day of Abu ~aksürn'"leader of the squadrons.
His cavalry was in the plain, his infantry
Upon the passes of the distant hills.
When the help of the Lord of the Throne reached you,
His a m i e s repulsed them, pelting them and covering them with dust.
Quickly they turned tail in flight, and none
But a few retumed to his people from the amy.'"

Referring to the elephant that provided Abraha's transportation, and to the

&mif Umayya b. Abu al-Salt b. AbÜ Rabi'a, al-Thaqafi said:
The signs of our Lord are illurninating.
None but infidels doubt thern.
Night and Day were created and al1
1s abundantly plain, its reckoning is fixed.
Then the merciful Lord revealed the day
By the Sun whose rays are seen everywhere.
He hcld the elephant fast in al-Mughammas until
It sank to the ground as though it were hamstrung.
its trunk curled ring-wise; it lay motionless as;
A boulder flung down fiom Kabkab's rock.
Round it Kinda's king, warriors,
Mighty hawks in war.
They abandoned it and departed headlong
Al1 of them; the shank of each one of them was broken.
in God's sight at the Reswrection every religion
But the h m X s doomed to prdit ion."'

On the authority of 'Ali b. Ab? Tiilib, Yazid b. AbÜ Habib al-Misii fiom
Marthad b. 'Abd Allah al-Yazani, fkom 'Abd Allah b. Zurayr, al-Ghâfîqi told the
story of how Shayba 'Abd al-Muttalib dug the well Zamzam. When he discovered
the opening of the well 'Abd al-Mu!!alib

cried 'Mi& Akbar>, showing his great

pleasure and amazement. The Quraysh disputed 'Abd al-Mut!alib's d a i m to this

lS6

That was Abraha.

lS7 Ibn Ishaq. Life of Muhammad, 29, tram. Guillaume; cf. Ibn Hisham, al Sira al-Nabawiyygg 1: 73.
For Arabic text see Appendix 12.

'" Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 29-30; cf. Ibn Hisham, al Sira al-Nabawiwa, 1: 74-75. For
Arabic text see Appendix 13.

discovery, saying that they also had a right to it. At last they agreed to seek out a
woman diviner of the Bani Sa'd Hudhaym, who lived in the uplands of Syria. On
the way 'Abd al-Mu!talib's Company ran out of water, but the ot hers refused to
give them any for fear that they too would die of thirst. In his desperation, 'Abd
al-Mutralib told his companions that each should dig a hole for himself so that in
the event that one of them died, his companions could thnist him into it and bury
him, and that even if the 1 s t of them had no one to bury hirn, it was better that
one man died unburied than the whole. Then suddenly reversing his decission,
'Abd al-Muttalib rose and urged his companions to mount their horses to search
the country around them for water. Miraculously, at that very moment fiesh water
began to flow fiom beneath his feet. Instantly, he cried 'AlI& Akbar:

From that

time on the Quraysh never disputed his claim to ~ a m z a r n . ' ~ ~
It was said that when 'Abd al-Muttalib was digging Zamzam, the Quraysh
came to prevent him fiorn doing so. He vowed that if he had ten sons who could
protect him fiom the Quraysh, he would sacrifice one of them. Afterwards he did
have ten sons, whom one day he adjudged mature enough to hear about his vow.

He gathered them together and told them about it, and then in accordance with
Quraysh custom, he asked his sons to write their names on arrows and had
somebody cast them for him. Of al1 his sons, 'Abd Allah, the youngest, was his
favorite. so he prayed that he above al1 should escape this casting of lots, but
addressed this prayer to Allah, and not to other gods such as Hubal, ce'!t

IS9

Ibn Ishaq, Life of Muhammad, 62-63;ci. ibn Hish-%n al-Sira al-Nabawiyya, 166-67.

'O

Ibn Ishaq, Ibid, 66-68.

Moreover, when the Prophet M ~ a m m a dwas bom, 'Abd al-Mu!talib thanked and
prayed to Allah, not to Hubal or otherd61
Although given to worshiping idols and images. the Meccans nevertheless
swore oaths in the name of Allàh. For instance, when her husband told Halima,
daughter of AbÜ Dhu'ayb of Ban6 Sa'd b. Bakr, the Prophet Muhammad's foster
mother, that she had taken in a blessed creature, she said: "By Allah, 1 hope so."
When her fellow caravaners sensed that something significant had happened to her
and her family, they said: "By Allah, an unusual thing has happened.r r 162 It is
alleged that when the Christian monk of Busri known as Ba@ra showed hospitality
to the Quraysh caravan, which included Abü Tàlib and his nephew the young
Mubammad-something

he had never done before-ne

of them said: "By Ail%,

B@X! Something extraordinary has happened today; you used not to treat us so,
and we have often passed by you. What has befallen you today?-163

The Arabs declared the supremacy of Allah over their gods and goddesses,
even over their principal deit ies Hubal, al-Lit, al-'Uni and Maniit , t hrough t heu

talbiyys. There is no doubt as to the genuineness of their acknowledgement of
Allah as the Lord of the Ka'ba and even as superior to other divinities, a fact
clearly remarked by Kister in his article on labbayka where he says that "this may

'" Ibid, 70.
16*

Ibid, 71.

Ibid. 79-81. Ba&; did this because he saw how a cloud overshadowed a young man among the
people. Le. Muhammad. When they stopped in the shadow of a tree near Iiis cell, the cloud
overshadowed the trees, and its branches were bending and dropping over the young man until he
was in the shadow beneath it. Along with his knowledge, such a miracle happened only to a
messenger fiom God.

be quite a faithful exposition of their belieE**164 Besides many records show that
the Arabs did have genuine affection for the Mecca sanctuary, particularly the
Ka'ba, and did perform Hajj and 'umra every year. They also invoked Allah to
protect them fiom enernies, and against those who violaieci the sanctity of the
Ka'ba and the treaty of peace of the holy rnonths of the Hajj.
Further examination of the talbiyya may shed some light on important aspects
of this rituat utterance, and particularly, what ideas the pagan Arabs held regarding
Allah. The tafbiwa of Hum, a group closely connected to the Ka'ba which
enjoyed a special, privileged existence arnong the Arabs, was well known for its
association with Allah and other idols, and its religious duties to the Ka'ba during
the Hajj season. The tafi-

of other tribes were usually attributed to the H u m

as well as to their gods.'"

In their tafbijya the Asad called Ailâh the One and the Subduer, tlie Lord to
whom every creature aslts for blessing and forgiveness, al-w3id ai-qahhii wa-al-

rabb al-?amad and refused to worship any idol. Then they described themselves as
the faithful, the generous, the strong, the protectors of the weak and needy, the
wealthy, and the great in number. '66
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Kister, "Labbayka," in Societv, 36.

165

Ibid, 36-37; Muqatil, Tafsir, 23b, no. 41. See afso H. A. R. Gibb, "Pre-Islarnic Monotheism in
Arabiû," Harvard Theoioaical Rcview (1 962) 275-76.
166

Husain, Al1 India Oriental Conference, 364, 365; Ya'qüb?, Tarikh, 1: 212, Muqatil, Tafs'ir, 23a,
no. 35; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Societv, 38. The very phrase occurs in the Qur'in 112: 2, which
is one of the attributes of Allah as 'the Lord to whom pcoplc direct themselves in their needs'.

The Ash'arîyyÜn &d 'Akk ut tered the faibiyya in saj' and r a j a form, which is
typical of Yemeni poetry. In their talb~jyathey declared that they bad corne to the
magnificent House of Mecca to perform hajj for the sake of aJ-Ranmaii the
Gracioiis; and admitted that Allah h o w s the sins of sinners, and forgives them at
On the authonty of Abü

once because no one is fiee fiom making mistakes!'

Burda, the son Abu MÜsa al-Ash'aii, we leam that when 'Umar asked him about
the talbima of the Ash'iriyyün, AbÜ Burda quoted the following verse:
'68#

Zi;i j!

Lcl G dS
I4

1

L;!LI

J
L

t+Ul

The Azd declared Ail& as rabb al-arbib (the Lord of lords), who distinguishes
between sinners and good-doers; they said that had it not been for Him, they would
never have made sa'y (the quick walk) between Safa and Manva, nor would they
have given charity, chanted the taibiwa and joined the Quraysh in shaving their
heads. With no humble tone they boasted that if God had not enlightened them,
--

16'

-
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Husain, All India Oriental Conference, 365; YaLqÜbï,TZiikh, 213.

Ibn Man~Ürrecords the utterance of AbÜ KhirZsh al-Hudhali during the sa>
L J ~ Y Y ~ & ~ , ; ~j ! ~; ~
~ I +r iu 3 I j i~ l d ; ~ U ! - ~ ~ ~ & ~
Ibn Mansir in Tai '1-Aniz as well as the Kitib al-A~hinï,ascribe the latter to Umayya b. Ab1 alSalt. Ibn al-Kalb'i States, on the other hand, that the verse was uttered by al-DayyZn, i.e., the
ancestor of the Banü Dayyk, during prayers. However, Husayn and Muqatil declare it to be the
talbiyyaof the AshbkiyyÜn. See Muqatil, Tafsir, 24% no.51, Husayn, Kitab al-Islah, p.365,no.3; aiSuyÜfi, Sharh Shawâhid al-Muahni (Damascus, 1386/1966) ed. al-Shinqifi, rev. Aljmad Z X r Küjan,
625, no. 388 (with the variant in the first hernistich: baidba ribi'un): Alpnad b. qamdan Abu Hatirn
ai-Rki, Kitab al-Isliih II (Cairo: DG al-Ma'arif, 1958) ed. Husayn al-Harndinï, 15; cf. Kister,
Society, 4243. According to AbÜ al-A'li' al-Ma'iiii, the ralbiyya m a y be been uttered in a form of
,
of them are in f o m of sajior r&
Goldriher's analysis shows
the qeida metres. ~ o w e v e rmost
that saj'and rajeare used in invocations, curses, wisdom sayings, and in oracular utterances. Gibb
says that siij' and r a j a have connection with the style of the Qur'h. He assumes it as the
established style of religious discourse in the period of the J-ihiliyya (Arabic Litcrature, Oxford
'
Theolo~icalReview, 55
1963, 14-15, 34-35; and "Pm-Islamic Monotheism in ~ r a b i a *Harvard
(1962): 269-80. "Tradition stresses the efficacy of saj' invocations uttered in the &ram of Mecca
in the period of the Jihiliya and dirccted against wrong-doers and oppressors" (Kister, Society, 41-

'61

t hey would never have done hajj to the House eit her. '69
The Daus declared Allah to be a rab6 a l - y i r n (the Lord of the idols),"' while
the Ciliassiin invoked Aildi ou belialf of ~ l i s i rliiriys, adilrcabiiig Him as the Lord of

the Ghassan, and expressed the hardship of their joumey on foot and horseback"'
Sirnilarly the Rabi'a addressed Allah as the Lord of Rabi'a al-Qash'am,

IR

saying

that they meant to answer His cal1 upon Hajj sincerely and obediently. Kister,
however, mentions four other versions of the
&i

G,,

I-

L

labbayka 4a-

talbi'a of Rabi'a.

The First begins

baqqan ta'abbuùàn wa riqqm,"' a

confirmation that they did not trade during the Hajj season. The second contains
some additional phrases describing the rush to Mecca to join the Quraysh in
shaving their heads as the sign of having completed the hajj ceremonial rites. Yet
one version reflects a divergence by the Bakr b. WZ'il on behalf of Rabi'a who left
their idols protected and safe in order to show their obedience and servitude to
Allah, the God who was worshipped neither by Christians nor by Jews.'" The last
version adds that the Rabi'a came to Mecca with the pure intention to worship, not

.

'61

Husain, All India Oriental Conference, 365; Ya6qÜb7,TZiikh, 213.
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Muqatil, Tafsir, no. 56; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 36.
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Ya'qübï, Tafilch, 213; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 36; Muqittil, Tafsïr, 24a, no. 54.

Husain, All India Oriental Conference, 367; Ibn Hish-im, Kitàb ai-ïïian (Hyderabad, 1347) 219;
and see on q & ' m as the sobriquet of Rabï'a, S. v. q sh 'm; YabqÜbl,Tafikh, 212. Cf. Kister,
'Labbayka," Society, 37.
173

Muqat il, Tafsir, 1 : 100

174

Ibn Habib, Ibid; Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 36.

to ask for a gift nor for economic rea~ons."~Similar indications recur in the
talb~yYasof others, such as of the Azd and Ban6 Wabara who worshipped SZ'ida.'M

The Himyar and Harndk addressed Allah on behalf of their kings and rulers
( 'an a h u i ü . wa-al-aqwq, who treated their kinsmen justly, and avoided shameful

acts of wickedness. In retum they promised humble submission and obedience to
Allah, the God of mankind and the Praiseworthy (aI-@imZd).'"
Ait hough the Arabs spoke of their servitude and devotion to God, it was only
in rare cases tbat they addressed Him in a humble and gentle tone. For example, the
Judhiim addressing A l l a as the God of the idols (il2 al-~@in)),
and the Gracious
(al-R@màh) prided t hemselves on t heir royal descent, and on possessing forbearing
minds ( & z h ) . l n
The Jurhum, who were no longer extant by the time of the coming of Islam,
were reported to have two different of talb~jyas.The fîrstly, a short one, which
was identified as the talb~jyaof Daws and Khma'a-the

worshippers of DhÜ al-

Kaffayn; these claimed themselves to be the servants of Allah and the first of
mankind to take Hirn as ~ u i d a n c e . ' ~The
~ second and longer one had some

175

Muqitil, Tafsir, 22, no. 4; cf. LA, SV. r q h: some people used to utter in their falbijya in the
period of the J-hiliyya: ji hika f i - i - n q 3 a wa lm na 'fiii-l-ra@a. Kister, 'Labbayka," in Society,
36.
176

Muqitil, Tafsir, 22b, no. 23,23b, no. 36,39,44; Ibn ijabib, al-Muhabbar, 313.

ln

Muqatil, ~ a f s ï i 23b,
,
no. 43; Kister, "Labbayka," in Society. 39.
Muqitil, Tafsir, no. 52; corn. the fiagmentary fdbi)s.a in al-Ya'qùbi, TGkh; cf. Kister, Society.

'"

Ibn Habïb, Muhabbar, 3 14-1 5.

additional notes saying that the sanctuary of HarGm was a new found property for
others, while for them it was an inhentance from Allah because they were the first
people in His land, and they caused it to flourish. Hence, to be deprived of Him was
really something they could not bear.'" They even prided themselves being the
first to come to Allah's meeting place, and to prevent anyone from violating and
attacking the cult of the sanctity of ~ a r i r n . ' ~ '
People in the Hadramawt, Kinda and Sakiin referred to AilaIl as the supreme
God, supenor to their gods and goddesses. So we see in their talbi&a that besides
associating their gods and goddesses with Allah, they declared that it was His
decision whether to destroy the former because they were ~ i s . ' Since
* ~ He was the
Wise One (al-&dfm), however, He would leave them alone.'" The Qays ' A y h
presented themselves and their idols as humbly submissive to al-R&mZn, and came
sincerely to the Dawa0 on foot and horseback, leaving their property and family
behind.'"

In addition they complained about their animosities with Bakr b. Wa.'il

whom they accused of having come between them and Allah, making their journey
during the hajj unsafe, and publicly exposed their disbelief in Him. They implied
--

- ---

lmKister, "Labbayka."
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in Society, 40;

"'

Husain, Al1 India Oriental Conference. 366; Ya'qùb?, TiGkh, 1:212; Muqàtil, Tafsir, 22a, no. 6.
23a, no. 30; al-Ya'qübi, opcit, 1, 296; al-Baghdàdi, Khizhat al-Adâb II, 246, sup.; comp. f i n
Hablb, al-Muhabbar, 314. About Jurhum see W.M. Watt, "Djurhum" Encvclo~aediao f Islam
(Leiden: E.J. Brill). Cf. Kister, 'Labbayka," in Society, 40.
la2

Bulàan IV,769.

la'

Husain, Al1 lndia Oriental Conference, 366; Ya'qübl, Tàiikh, 1:213; Muqatil, Tafsir, 24a, no. 53;

cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Societv, 38.

Husain, A11 India Oriental Conference, 366; Ya'qüb'i, Tifikh, 1:213; Muqatil, Tafsir, 23b, na. 37;
comp. the taibiyya o f 'Akk and the Ashgiriyyün : h a m /j-l-Rdrnib, dhallal labu I-enGn.

that if it were not for the Bakr, people would hurry to performed the hajj.I8'
Similarly, the AbÜ Qays tribe-the

worshippers of DhÜ al-Liba, invoked Ailah that

He might tum Mudar away nom them, make their joumey safe, and protect them
from the lords of ~ a j a r . The
' ~ ~ Thaqif asked forgiveness for their sins, obediently
yielding their goddesses al-Làt and al-'Uui to Allah, and then urged Him to

forgive tliem as we1l.l8' The T d m declared Allah to be the Creator to wliom they
, b~ wa akafasat U rabbilia
offered prayer and invocation ( ~ i LA

'

du'Zàha). BR

The BanÜ Najrân, preceded by Kurz b. 'Alqama, uttered the following rajaz
when they came to Medina to mcet the P r ~ p h e t : ' ~ ~
C.;J& , M l

&A

LiJL

~+W?>'J+

L&J>

u>.Y;

It is important to note that these rajaz verses are typical of Yemeni poetry,
which is especially true of the tafbi''a of the Asad and ~ h a ! a & . ' ~ ~Yet these

rajazare among J5hifi material adopted as Muslim ritual invocations. For example,

-- 191
according to several traditions 'Umar used to recite these verses during his &J.
Kister, "Labbayka," in Socîetv. 45.
186

Ibn Hablb, Muhabbar, 3 14; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 45.
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Ya'qübi, Tarikh, 1:212; Husain, f l 1 India Oriental Conference, 366; Muqàtil, Tafsir. 24a, no. 48;
cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 36.
la' YabgÜbi,Tâiïkh, 1:212; Muqàtil, TafGr, 23% no. 33; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in Societv, 38.
Comp. Husain, Ali India Oriental Conference, 366.
189

Ibn Hajar, al-IsZba. V, 586. no. 7403; al-KalaT, al-Ikhtîfa, 1: 259; cf. Kister, "Labbayka," in
Society, 44.

191

Al-Bayhûqi, al-Sunan al-Kubri,, V, 126; al-Bakr?, Mubiamma Ista'jam (Cairo, 1368/1966) cd.

Aiso, some Say that the Prophet himself used to utter them during his ifi& fiom
' k a fat. 19*
Yet the t a l b ~ j y of
a Adam is perhaps unique and slightly different €rom the rest
of those preserved from the Jâhili period. It describes the creat ion of Adam as the
magnificent crafimanship of Allah Himself, for which they were very gateful, and
t hen declares Him to be the Lord of the ICa'ba.I9' Apparently, the genuineness of
this talbwa is disputed by scholars who Say that it is based on the Islamic concept
of the first creation of humankind, namely Adam, and was only adapted to the

Jahifi age in order to establish a connection with the ~ s l a m i c . ' ~ ~
This discussion of the variety of the tdbiwas may lead us to a better
understanding of the religious ideas held by the pre-Islarnic Arabs. They obviously
had gods and goddesses they favored beside Allih, and places in which to worship
them. They also had the custom of sharing , as a tribal confederation, gods and
goddesses with their allies and neighbors. Nevertheless they believed in a supreme
-

--

-

Mp!af5 al-Saqa, 1191i d - 1 192; Abri Shayba, al-Musannaf IV (Hyderabad l386Il966) ed. 'Abd aiKhiiliq al-AfghiirU, 81; 'ATi b. AbÜ B a b Nur &D'in al-Haythanii, Maima' al-Zawi'id III (Beirut:
D'ir al-Kitab al-'Arabi, 1982), 256; ai-Muttaq'i al-Hindi, Kanz al-Ummal V (Hyderabad: Osmania
Oriental Pub. Bureau, 1945-1975) 116, no.866, 111, no. 837 (with addition: wa ayyu 'abdin /&a fa'
alammi); M@ibb al-Diu ;il-Tabari, al-Oirii', 414; Ibn al-Ath'ir, al-Nihi~a,SV. w& cf. al-F-&iG,
Tirikh Makkah, fol. 53 la; Ab6 'Ubayda, Maiiiz al-Our'& (Cairo, 138Z1962) ed. F. Sezgin, II, 249,
no. 898; Murtadi al-Zabidi, Jthif &Sada al-Muttaah IV (Cairo: DZr al-Ma'arif, 1311) 386.
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Ibn 'Athir, al-Nihiva, S.V. w&, Mubbb al-Din al-Taban, al-Oir5'. 414, NÜr al-Din al-Iiaythanii,
op.cit., III, 156: cf Kister, Societv and Relieion, 44.
'93 AI-Zurqàni, Sharh Mawahibb al-Laduniyya (Cairo, 1327) IV, 13-14; Ibn KZthïr, al-Sirah alNabawiwa IV (Cairo, 138511966) ed. Metafa 'Abd al-Wihid, 88;
b. Burhin al-D'in, al-Insi al'UvÜn : al-Sira al-Halabiwa III (Cairo, 1382/1962) 251. It is recorded that the Banü T d m and
Rabi'a used to rally in al-Muhassab aad leave according to an established order so as to avoid
clashes arnong them. See also al-Fiilcihi, Tiiikh Makkah, fol. 481b; cf. Kistcr, "Labbayka," in
Societv, 44.
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Kister, "Labbayka," in Society, 45-46.

God, whom they called Allah and achowledged to be the Owner of the Ka'ba, as
shown in a verse uttered by Qays b. Munqidh b. 'Ubayd b. qa!irI9' b. Hubshiyya b.

(rh

SalÜl a l - ~ h u z i i ' i ' ~ ~ AD):

We swore first by the House of A l l a ,
And failing that, by the baetyls which in al-Gbabghab stand."'

Thus it is conceivable to argue that during the hajj liturgical rites, they did
indeed direct t hemselves to this supreme God, despit e al-Y a'qübi's report t hat ,
before perfomiing the &iJ in the Mecca-sanctuary, every tribe would go first to its
idols and pray there; they would then start to chant their faibiyya until they
reached ~ e c c a . ' ~ *Howsoever they may have begun these rituals, yet their
talbimaç demonstrate the relation between the tribal deities and the supreme God.
From this we might infer that the Jaliiliyya tnbes were not purely polytheist, as it
is said that these idols were merely means to bring them closer to God. But they
were in fact mus1Zn'kzik, i.e. while accepting and admitting the existence and the
supremacy of Allah, they nevertheless associated their ot her deit ies wit h Him, even
as they subordinated them. '99
The taibxjyas indeed expose rich veins of religious vocabulary and
terminology. The Arabs declared A l l a the supreme God, and attributed to Him
Ig5

Cf.Abü al-Faraj, al-Aehkiï XIII, 2, where it was Dayitit.

'% He was Qays b. Hudibiyya whose motner was of the HudZb of the Kinina, though others said of
the Hudad of Muhkib. Cf. AbÜ al-Faraj, al-Anhan? XIII, 2-8; Ishtiaiq, 276.

'91

Ibn al-Kalbi, Kit Sb Asnàm, 13; Book of Idols, tram Faris, 19.

divine names like alalRa@& (the Gracious), al-Dam%, M

be worshipped), al-Samad (the Self-Sufficient), al-Q&iFr

a %Gd (the Solely to

(the Subduer), al-Kdm

(the Privileged), al-GhzXr (the Forgiver), al-Hid (the Guider), al-HalIm (the
Forbearing), and al+&Zim(the Wise One). Brockelmann, the first to study the
compilations of ancieat Arabic poetry and their religious te=,

came to the

conclusion that various expressions pertaining to the conception of Allah in the
Jahiliyya were a genuinely Arabic religious perception, and had not been borrowed
fiom Judeo-Christian concepts, nor even fiom animist b e ~ i e f s . *Gibb,
~
another
historian who dealt with classical Arab history, reaches the rather similar
conclusion that the moaotheistic concepts held by the Arabs were their ~ w u , a~ ~ '
point which can be found particularly in the compilations of genuine old Arabic
forms of saj' and ra/az.
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Ester, "Labbayka," in Society, 47-48.

C. Brockelmann, "AU& und die Gotzen, des Urspning de Islamischen Moaotheismus," Archiv
fur Reliprionswissenschafl21 (1922) 99-12 1;cf. Kister,"Labbayka," in Society, 48.
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Gibb, "Pre-Islamic Monotheisrn," in Harvard Theoloeical Review, 269-271 ; idem, Studies on the
Civilization of Islam (Boston, 1962) ed. S.J. Shaw and W.R. Polk, 192; cf. C. Torrey, The Jcwish
Foundation of Islam (New York, 1933) 54-56; W.M. Watt, Muhammad at biecca (Oxford, 1953)
158-161.
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CONCLUSION

This st udy has shown that, despite t heir hindamentally pagan nature, the
Arabs before Islam acknowledged the existence of Allah as the Supreme God.
Some of them even retained what was believed to be the pure faith of Ishmael, the
son of Abraham, who was regarded as the actual founder of their nation. Study of
their poetry furthemore indicates how they regarded nature as the creat ion of the
Mighty God, Allah. Undeniably, they admired beauty and pursued leisure, which is
natural. Nevertheless, in the end they sought blessings fiom Allah, not fiom their
gods or goddesses. In some cases, the pagan Arabs abandoned their idols because
these did not fulfill their needs.
A concrete link in their belief to the religion of Abraham, the 4aai'jg4a, was

their admiration of the Ka'ba , the ancient shrine in the rniddle of Mecca, which
Allah ordered Abraham and his son to build in order to indicate the direction of
prayer. Tt is not surprising that they called it Bayt Ailab, the House of Allah.
Every year the Arabs went to Mecca to perform the &]and

pwwifaround

it, crying out their tafbijya, examples of which expose a rich religious vocabulary

and terminology. Brockelmann, the first to draw attention to this body of
literature, adduced a copious body of references to Allal1 and Ralpnin in JaIbiiri
poetry. He also pointed out the various expressions of the concept of Allah in the
JahXyyya: God the Creator, the Lord of the creatures, the Omnipotent, the God

who punislies and grants rewards, al1 of wvhich explain why He must be feared,
revered, and praised.

Brockelmann also suggests that expressions like &und,

Washya, hud' and taqwz which occur in Jabifipoetry, point to a kind of religious

perception of a High God.

Admitting the existence of Judeo-Christianity in

Arabia, he nevertheless rejects the assumption that the concept of Allah was an
idea borrowed either fiom one of these revealed religions or fiom animism.' Gibb,
who starts fiom a different point of view and uses different material, reaches a

rather similar conclusion, and stresses that the original Arabian concept of
monotheism belonged to the ~ r a b s ?These ideas were compiled in the older
indigenous Arabic forms of sajcand rajq which expose their belief in Allah, the
supreme God of the Ka'ba, even though they associated Him with their gods and
goddesses.
Another link between pagan and Qanif'a beliefs was respect for the holy
month, the avoidance of any tribal dispute dunng the haüseason, and the absolute

ban on fighting in the vicinity of BaH Ali'. The safety implicit in the sanctuary

(ai-&wGn) of this enclosure was guaranteed at that time.
For a people not given to abstraction, an unseen God was a difficult notion to
fathom. It may have been this reason, or even their distance in time fiom Abraham
and Ishmael, which led them to adopt material objects as gods and goddesses,

developed slowly but certainly fiom the original beliefs inhented from their
forebears. First they did it to show their gratitude toward t b Kücbü wlicucver they
were away fiom it . Then, probably, they got used to the practice, and developed it

I

C. Brockelmann, "Allah und dei Gotzen, der Urspning de islrimischen Monotheismus," Archiv fürr
Relieionswisswnschaft 2 1 (1922) 99-1 2 1 ;cf. Kister, Society, 48.

H.A.R. Gibb, LLPre-Islarnic
Monotheisrn in Arabia,"269-271; idem, Studies on the Civilization of
Islam (Boston, 1962) ed. S.J. Shaw and W.R.Polk, 192; cf. C. Torrey, The Jewish Foundation of

as a custom Later generations may have regarded these practices as a legitimate

part of the religion. Besides, tbeir joumeys to pagan countries during trade season
tempted them to do so, especially when the wishes of those who served idols
seemed always to be granted.
However, the Arabs did indeed maintain their faith in one God above al1
others. This was Allah, the Lord of the gods and goddesses. He was the One who

could not be represented by anything. He was the God of mankind who controlled
the fate of every single soul. Therefore, it was He alone that had to be worshipped

and feared.
This interpretation, however, is oot without its challenges.

Watt, for

example, says that the pre-Islarnic monotheism of the Arabs was not native but had
spning originally fiom Judeo-Christianity or even fiom "nat mal religion." Others
cast doubt on the validity of the sources indicating that monotheism existed before
Islam saying that Muslims in the early generations grafted Islamic values onto the
pre-Islamic verses. If this is so, how then could it be that the verses still retain the
sarne rhyme, and a continual flow of ideas, since we know that ancient Arabic
poetry did not cover only one theme at a time but touched on al1 subjects of a
nomadic and tribal nature? Besides, Muslims had no reason to do so, since Islam
respects highly the historical record of former generations, to be taken both as a
w m i n g and example what may take place if Muslims do not follow the Revelation
of Allah. Furthemore, the Qur'an itself does not condemn religious poetry; on the
contrary, it s i g e s t s tliat Muslims express their faith and belief in Allah in any
Islam (new York, 1933) 54-56; W.M. Watt, Muhammad at Mecca (Oxford, 1953) 158-161.
-

possible way. If poetry were the best gift, why should they not use it? Moreover, a
new idea is not easily assimilated by one cornmunity without a similar concept
already k i n g in existence among them, already forming the core of their identity.
As far as can be sliown by Islamic historical records, the main reason that the
Quraysh rejected Islam and Muhammad's mission was economic, and not simply
because they believed that the Arabs would desert them by accepting Islamic
teachings and abandoning paganism. What they principally feared was a loss of
revenue. For it is well-known that the Quraysh were traders, and that they made
other Arabs pay for food and safety during the ha& season. The Quraysh could
never contemplate losing t heir exceptional and advantageous position among their
people.
Since t heir poets enjoyed a privileged reput at ion in t heir society, the Quraysh
at first claimed that Muhammad was an extraordinary poet and even a sorcerer.
However, his sayings could not be classified into any type of poetry known to
thern, nor could they be interpreted as the teachings of Judeo-Chnstianity. Thus it
was that the very ideas of their ancestral religion (~milriJya),the religion of
Abraham and Ishmael, almost became extinct or known only to a few. So it may
then be assumed with some confidence that ancient Arabic poetry bearing on
religious subjects was an original expression of pre-Islarnic Arab belief in Allah,
the supreme God and the Cod of the Ka'ba, which was the primary teaching of

hani&ya.

This i s far fiom the final word on this topic, although it i s hoped that it will
help to clarify some of the issues involved on both the politico-religious and
literary levels.
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Arabic Transliteration
Init ia1 Medial Final

initial Media1 Final

Alone

Vowels. di~hthongs.etc.:
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